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Commission s activity

upsets environmentalists
By JOHN F. BERRY

Alligator Writer

The Alachua County Commission Tuesday re-
fused to pursue an appeal to prevent construction
of the 620-unit Hunt Club apartment complex
without opening the question to debate.

The county has 30 days toappeal the courtorder
afterreceiving it in writing, but Commission Chair-
woman Kate Barnes said the commission probably
would concentrate on monitoring other permits
involving the development rather than reversing
the appeal.

County Attorney Tom Bustin told commission-
ers and a sometimes rowdy crowd of about 50
environmentalists that any further legal effort
halting construction at the edge of Paynes Prairie
would be futile.

"We do not believe the First District (Court)
will reverse the appeal," said Bustin, who advised
the commission to reject the option to appeal in
an April 19 memo.

But Commissioner Penny Wheat disregarded
Bustin's advice and proposed that the commission
appeal the districtcourt's ruling. Thecrowd hissed
after Wheat's motion received no second, thus
preventing discussion.

The First District Court in Tallahassee lastweek
dismissed a 21-month-old temporary injunction
order barring Paynes Crossing ltd from develop-
ing the 45-acre site near U.S 441 and Williston
Road.

In 1988, the county tried to cancel the building
permit it granted the developer.

UF pediatrics professor Willa Drummond
stepped to the microphone after the commission-
ers refused to second Wheat's motion.

Drummond, who tried to object to the decision
without first being recognized by Barnes, was

permitted to speak after Wheat and Barnes dis-
cussed the question

"To allow this catastrophe to go forward will be
absolutely devastating to the prairie," Drummond
said. She waved development plans displaying the
building complexand parking lots to commission-
ers and the crowd, who gave her a standing
ovation

While the crowd clapped, Drummond darted 30
feet and threw copies of a 1984 letter at each
commissioner. The letter, from the Department
of Natural Resources to then-Commission Chair-
man Tom Coward, said the development's drain-
age would hurt the prare.

Except for Wheat, the commissioners stood up
and stepped back when Drummond charged
Barnes tried to dismiss the meeting, but Coward
prevented it, saying Drummond should be allowed
to speak. Coward then scolded Drummond and
the crowd and threatened to have the sheriff
"dismiss the people who don't respect the chair."

Environmentalists then held an impromptu
news conference outside the auditorium. Earth
First! member and UF forest resource and con-
servation senior Linda Waite said that she and
other environmentalists would do "whatever it
takes" to prevent construction of the Hunt Club

"'The county commission is giving up," she said.
"'They want to run and hide."

One UF student told the commission that she
and her husband, an orthopedic surgeon, would
put up $50,000 to purchase the land to prevent
development.

"I challenge all citizens to chip in," Cynthia
Bush said. "This is our last chance. I'm willing to
put my money where my mouth is"

Property owner Martin Hackmanof Boca Raton

see M.tirg, page 5

Bill would increase Regents'

voice in presidential search
By JUDY A. PLUNE1T
Alilgator Staff Writer

State senators soon will consider a bill that
would give state education officials more freedom
in the process of selecting university presidents.

The bill would change laws that require busi-
ness and industry representatives to
make up half of presidential search
committees. The other half of the com-
office must be divided equally be- LEGIS
tween university faculty, students,
administrators and staff.

The bill, sponsored by Sen. George
Kirkpatrick. D.Gainesville, passed its last commit-
tee Tuesday and will go to the Senate floor for a
full vote In about one week. Kirkpatrick could not
be reached for comment Tesday.

If the bill becomes law, the Board of Regents,
the 13-member panel that overses FlorIda's nine
state universities, can o its beet)idgmeot about
how any people to appoint frn c a

hiBJhswuelt lansssealh &.i M

9

stages of presidential searches to the public was
defeated in committee earlier this month.

Former Regents Chairwoman Joan Ruffier said
she hopes this bill passes because the stringent
requirements make juggling the committee's
numbers difficult

'it's a great deterrent to putting
together a workable committee," Ruff-

[da ier said about the current law
Douglas Thompson, chief execu-

ATURE fiveoffieroAcunting Frms Am
ciation Inc., was a member of the
advisory committee that interviewed
UF President John Lombardi. Thomp-

son said although he believes the committee had
the right makeup, he also believes the regents
should have the discretion to choose committee
members.

Ifle more restraints you put on the Board of
Regents on the selection committee, the more it
impedes them frombeing respouslve to the needs

en UNONI O

Bob Cole with Dunhill Temporary Systems of Gainesville
cleans up in the nearly completed Ham Museum on Hull Road.
The museum is part of a $27 million cultural complex that will
include Santa Fe Community College's performing arts audito-
rium and a new Florida Museum of Natural History. A grand
opening ceremony is planned for September.
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VOLUNTEERS
Help handicapped children enjoy art and Freak

i lvitIIce Ca :h1 Ver" spec ial Arls Istival May I,
bigmrninig o A it or

Special Olympics Stil I (Iines ii I(s cuuntetr
fir advai I public rAtionrs, volunteer rt, runitnci
,ind irlning, iid for events dot 1 as Llnme. tuint(
.ilyily [iiIown

Nature Preserve Guide needed (to li park
anger, grinh school groups, coud dvid progrdi,
olwinnoi ueetalon S and telepl ns

Mental health professional n.ded to offer heai h
linseling and assistance tn people who are HV
posinve and help organize support groupi time will
]I arranged with volunLeer

Fine arts telephone volunteer nided to work in
ownO home answering questions about an upcoming
, on (ri or refer callers to resutrce person

Volunteer's phue number will be list((, without
pane, In all publicity

Spring cleaning volunteers needed to help a
Iirebound senior u furen spruce up a yard or clean
house

Secretary [or Center for Greek Studies needed on
c'mpiltis or basicoffice ob, word pro essing, typing.
fiing r-exible Is hedui, beginning early May

For more rnformatron wri or call The Volunteer
Center P0 thzor 14561, Gainesville, FL 32604, 378-
2552

correction
The Campus Communications Board of Directors

selected Fracy Burlingame S-to-1 over Michael
Nechyba as 7heAlligator's next managing editor The
Alligator reported otherwiseon page 7 Monday

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Congratulations Congratfstion Congratulbtions

Freefan I ll Falling Gators
T h1(tving , Iib will meet tonight It

, thi Orange & lirew and hive i
party afters.ird at Mark's Call

37 r "1 1217
Writers: Io't Jerry Harp and ti

10.1 wrik r [ilI Beverly will read
rot their works tonight at 8 at

(onrings' Rook Center .Is pirt ofth
Wi iters at ''llrida series (all iDaiwn
(crrig.in, P2 07?77

Breezes: lh Gitur sil (I b will
it I Itonight .n 8 i in Turlinmgnt

Illl]kenon ll s(C all Rib. l l Idl
White water. I'h UI ( anoe and

Fal ing ( lub will lav a mandatory
reel ing for members going on (lie

wiie water trip this evening at 6in
lurlinglon Hall Room 2346 Call
susan 377 120

Drive - rien ds lhroughi Raial E x
periti us sharing in Humanity

(I RFI) will hive an information
boioth and miir mberslhip drive today
b),gonning at ]O in front oflurlngton
Hadl Call 3?7ii733.

Germany: Thep Mannheim Stu
dent Exchange will hive a meeting
iolay it 5 in Dauer Hall Room 365
0porlunlies still available for all
programs Call 1)I Helga Krft, 392
2101

Air- Ire So uba Club will meet
lhiirsday vening ilt 6in the I arida

(ivmn 'ool C lassroom to plan the
\exio trip CdIl Daivid. 335 A3

Feathery: Ire AlAchin Counts
Bird 'than Sogan Sunday and will
include activities throughout the
week Volunteers will bird-watch
throughout the county Call Kathy
Hames. 372-8942

Don't toss It out: The American
Iar Association jaw Student

[)lvisifons ( lotling Drive for the
homeless and needy continues intil
May I )r)op off clothing and small
household goods at the lW S. blol
Rol 141 Call392-883.

AA: lie student group of Al
cololics Anonymous meets every
Thursday night at 8 30 in Reit,
Unioi Room 357 Call Pat 33S- 1t%

Olympics: Volunteers are needed
for the Fiorlda Special Olyipics
May 18-20 Call the Special Olym.
pits Volunteer Ho ne.3740814

Artists:he REitz unon program
Council'S Arts Committee needs
people to pont murals in third floor
meeting rooms Call, 392-1655

Crisis: The Alachua County
Crisis Ccntcr is looking for new
Crisis Line counselors Fifty hours
of training in suicide and crisis inter
vention are provided Call 372-1659
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Phi Sigma Sigma
would like to congratulate the following people

Gator Growl
Public Relation. Director

Student Government
Senate rs

Director of Publication.
Director of the Month

Director of
Camp. Diploztiam

Greek Week
Director of Field Day
Kickoff-A.D.

Ceerton
Program AD.
Performing Arts AD.
Publication Cabinet AD.
NPC/NPHC AD.

ODK

Order of Omega

Cicera.

hnt - Barbar
Kristine
Ginger
Michelle

AMC Ginger'
Jennie
Sam, [a

Gnger Taggart

Corrinne Horowitz. ED.
Jill Price. Yulee Area,

Kristina Scott
Krlistina Scott

Tammy Johnson

Amy Sapala
Sam LaPerre

Kristina Scott
Jennifer Spier
Ginger Taggart
Dana Welssman

Kristiet Scott

- Amy Sapala

- Pilar Caballero

Howard, Jill Price.
Scott, Jennifer Spler,

Taggart,
Berlo (Member at iarge)

Taggart -V.P
r Sper - Executive Secretary
Piere - Spring Fling

Director of Publications

Ur Outstanding Musician of the Year - Susan Danrler

At (DEL We Always Aim High

-2

Congr"a ""n Congr"tu"lation. Congratulation.

Panhellenic Council
Congratulates The

Spring 1990

Programs of the Month

February AM Mini Kick-off
Carnival

March gAB Circus Day at
Stands

April AAd Easter Egg Hunt

volume 83

IriGainesville sharks check out The Alligator for eating places
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Talented provost candidates slow search process
By RONALD DUPONT JR.

Alligator Writer

Being new to UF and still unfa
miliar with the various needs and
personalities of faculty and sw-
dents has slowed UF President
John lombardi's search for a new
provost, he said Tuesday

He expects to select a provost
- who serves as academic affairs
vice president and second to the
president - from five finalists by
the middle of next week. Lombarcih
originally had said he expected to
have a decision three weeks ago

"If I had been here a while, I'd

be able to say so-and-so will fit right
in,"inmbardi sand "Instead, (have
to do more listening "

And that's just what he's done in
the last month. he said

He has been stopped on campus
by faculty members, been supplied
with copies of interviews with
those who know the candidates
and has conducted a second round
of candidate interviews himself
And that doesn't include reading
letters and other reports from the
17-member Provost Search Com-
mittee.

"Each of our candidates has spe-
cial characteristics, which is why

hi' is so diikiult,' [ ombardi said,
adding that he's happy UF at-
tracted quality people LIt says
good things about this university,
but it's driving me crazy '

rhe search committee originally
received 70 applications, but nar-
rowed the field down to ive candi-
dates and presented the list to
Lombardi in early March

One of the five finalists is An-
drew Sorenson, associate dean for
Academic Affairs with the School
of Hygiene and Public Health at
Johns Hopkins University An-
other finalist, Gene Hemp, took
over as UF's interim provost when

Robert lirLwm ]Ill dwh position 'ost
April

iwo other finalists are Shirley
Clark, intenm provost at the l,n-
versity of Minnesota's twin Cities
campus, and Michael Baer, Col
lege of Arts and Sciences dean at
the University of Kentucky The
last finalist is Kenneth Smith, dean
of the College of Business and
Public Administration at the Uni-
versity of Arizona

lombardi said he is seeking a
well-educated person with experi-
ence in several areas of university
life He also said he wants smeoie
who can dealwith thecomplexilies

o I IIL. part i ularly its budgets. in d
who e c- get students and faculty
more involved in dlecision-making

Inading such a person has been
time-consuming, [ombardi said
Biut rushing a decision would he
wrong, said members of the
search committee

,t'san awfully critical decision,
and I'm sure he's trying to give it
every sort of consideration.' said
committee member Kenneth
Kerslake, an art professor 'He
really is listening to what the cam-
pus has to say about the candi-
dales "

Skate rat
Leif Finnegan, 12, catches air while competing Sunday in Inland Surf Shop's
skateboard contest. All entry fees benefited the Center for Marine Conservation.

Suspect enters innocent plea
By DUANE MARSTELLER $5,000 fine.

Alligator Staff Wrter

The man who admitted to police he drove the
car that pulled up behind UF graduate Ronald
Worth Willis' car the night Willis was killed
pleaded innocent and has been scheduled tenta-
tively to stand trial in July, his attorney said
Tuesday

Stevie Lamar Cook, who is charged with being
an accessory after the fact to murder and armed
robbery in connection with the Jan. 17 shooting
death of Willis, entered written pleaof innocent
last Friday, attorney Martha [Lt said.

Accessory after the fact isa third-degree felony,
punishable by up to ive years in prison and/or a

Police say Cook, 20, was behind the wheel of a
borrowed 1981 Buick Skylark when Alexander
Albritton. 16, and Paul Lenard Jones, 19, got out
to rob Willis and his friends behind the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house on Northwest First Ave
flue. Jones reportedly hit one of Willis' friends
before Albritton shot Willis, 21, in the face, police
said.

Willis, who graduated from IJF last December.
died at Alachus General Hospital 7 1/2hoursafter
being shot. Albritton and Jones have been
charged with first-degree murder and are being
held in the Alachua County jail without bond.
Their trial Is scheduled to start June 18.

EPA officials unhappy

with clean-up plans
Agency to take over task if further plans
fail to meet standards it established

By NICOLE SNEED
Alligator Writer

Environmental Protection Agency
officials are disputing with a Lonsult
ing firm abo how clean the Cabot
Carbon/Koppers Supertund site in
downtown Gainesville needs to be

At a meeting with city and county
officials tuesday, EPA officials corn
planed that the local firms plan to
clean up the site was not meeting their
standards If the firm does not submit
abetterplan soon.
the EPA will take
over the task "We don't

The firm,
Hunter/ESE, was clean-up c
hired by Cabot tective
Corp of Waltham,
Mass and Beazer
Materials and Ser
vices, Inc , of
Pittsburgh, Pa, P
formerly Koppers
Co

Last week the Firm submitted its
third plan to clean the contamination
caused bychemicalsleaching from the
wood-preserving plant since 1911

The first two plans - submitted in
1989 and last February - did not
include how the contamination would
affect people in the smiroundingarea
The firm's goals also did not include
protecting the ground water, said EPA
Superfund Project Manager Martha
Berry.

"We don't feel that their clean-up
criteria is protective enough," she
said.

Berry said the firm said contanima-
tiorn i an mdustrially-controlled eivi-
ronment does not require extensive
measures to protect future ground
water supplies. She argued that it may
not always be an industrial site.

Berry also said studies show that
the Shallow Aquifer located under.
oeath the site has been contaminated
but it is not a threat to residents in the
area because they use city water.

Bob Caplan, EPA associate regula-
tions counselor, said the company is
trying to keep clean-up costs low. By
lettingcompanies hire their own firms
rather than having EPA do it, he said,
the cleaning process is kept at a cost-
efficient level for the company.

'Any company is going to try to dto
hat ,' Caplan said "We have to take

that into consideration
Caplan said if the plan submitted

last week does not live up to EPA
standards, and if the LurT Lan't nego
late a plan by May 2, EPA employees
will undertake the clean up study
themselves

'It's an enormously complex prob-
em. he said

But some Gairnsv lle residents are

feel that their
criteria is pro-
enough."

-Martha Berry
EPA Superfund
reject Manager

tention ponds locate

EPA. rhey say the
EPA has not
addressed cer-
tain problems
In the plan to
clean the site

Ken Kop-
czynski, a resi-
dent who has
studied the
Su perfundi
issue since
1985, said con
laminated re-

ed partially under
North Main Street-underthe K-mart
and Winn Dixie shopping centers -
are highly contaminated areas, and
have been ignored by EPA officials
He said EPA is looking at some ponds
and missing others

Kopczynski said Berry, who has
been EI1A project manager for six
months, said she will discuss the over-
sights with him next week after she
has had a chance to review her notes

Stan Pollack, another resident who
lives two blocks from the site, said the
aiaround his home smells bad. He
said the smell probably comes from
chemicals discharged from the
Koppers plant to a lot adjacent to the
Superfund site

"Nothing is being addressed as far
asair pollution, and that's frustrating,"
Pollack said

Pollack also said he is frustrated
that the plans have taken so long and
that Berry said soil contamination in
the area is not considered dangerous
to humans.

"I don't see how she can make a
determination that it's not dangerous
to human health." Pollack said. "I
would like to see her walk barefoot
through it and see how she feels."



ELSEWHERE

Michael Milken e
NEW YORK (UPI) -Junk bond financier Michael

Miken avoided trial on insider trading and racketeer
ing charges by pleading guiltytosix lessseriousfelony
violations of federal securities and tax laws Tuesday
and said he was "truly sorry" for his crmes.

Milken, who agreed to pay Lines and penalties
totaling $600 million, faces up to 28 years in prison.

Milken elaborated on violations he had committed
with stock speculator Ivan Boesky and junk bond
trader David Solomon in U S. District Judge Kimba
Wood'% courtroom.

Judge Wood set sentencing for Oct I for the
43-year-old billionaire, who innovated in the use of
high-risk, high-yield junk bonds to finance corporate
takeovers in the 1980s

Milken, who earned as much as $550 million a year
as the head of the influential junk bond department
of the now-defunct Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc ,
pleaded guilty to six counts including conspiracy. mail
fraud and assisting in the filing of a false tax return.

But Milken avoided answering to the most serious

Sudan executes 28
KHARTOUM, Sudan (UPI) - Sudan executed by

firing squad Tuesday 28 officers convicted of attempt-
ing to overthrow the African country's military leader,
a state-run radio broadcast and Egypt's official Middle
East News Agency said

MINA gave few details of the execution, but said
three major generals, a brigadier general and four
colonels were among those executed.

"Sudan executed by firng squad today (Tuesday)
28 officers found gm!ty after court martial of the
attempted coup." the agency said

The radio broadcast said the officers included
retired Maj Gen Abdul Gadir a! Kadaru and Brig
Mohamed Osman Karrar, who allegedly master
minded the coup attempt

Islamic fundamentalist leader Gen. Omer el-Bashir
personally approved the sentences passed by field
summary tribunals set up late Monday night to court
martial the officers for high treason and mutiny
against the army. One officer was acquitted, the radio

nters guilty plea
charges of insider trading and racketeering in the
98-count mdi-tmentas a result ofa plea bargain struck
with federal prosecutors last week

The plea bargain agreement also stipulated that
Milken would, after he is sentenced, cooperate with
the government's widespread investigation of insider
trading on information not available to the public

As part of the settlement, Milken agreed to pay the
government a fine of $200 million and to put $400
million into a fund established by the Securities and
Exchange Commission to reimburse damaged clients
of Drexel The Wall Street investment firm went out
of business earlier this year on the heels of a collapse
in the junk bond market

The probe began in 1986 based on information from
Boesky. an arbitrage genius who agreed to pay a $100
million penalty to settle charges he traded on inside
information Boesky, who was released earlier this
month after serving two yearsof a three-year sentence,
also pleaded guilty to a criminal charge and
cooperated with prosecutors.

coup plotters
said

It was the second time in four weeks the 15-man
Revolutionary Command Council, the military junta
that seized power last June, claimed to have defeated
an attempted coup.

On March 28, the official Sudan News Agency
reported a series of arrests connected to an attempted
overthrow.

Loyalist troops crushed the latest rebellion by
daybreak Monday, by which time the capital had
returned to normal and the presence of soldiers on
the streets was no heavier than usual

El-Bashir has claimed the plotters were "in alliance
with the rebels' of the Sudanese People's liberation
Army, a predominantly Christian group that has
waged a seven-year civil war against the Moslem-led
central government

An SPLA radio broadcast monitored in Nairobi
Tuesday called on "the Sudanese popular masses to
step up the struggle."

Shuttle Discovery rockets into orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) - The shuttle

Discovery's crew rocketed into orbit Tuesday and
readied the $1 5 billion Hubble Space Telescope for
launch Wednesday in a quest to answer man's
profound questions about the birth and fate of the
universe.

Running seven years behind schedule and some $1
billion over budget. the spacetelescopeappeared none
the worse for its ground-shaking ride into orbit and 4
1/2 hours after liftoff, engineers on the ground began
routing computer commands to the costly instrument,
slowly bringing it to life

"As far as we've been able to see on board, every-
thing looks perfect," Discovery co-pilot Charles Bol-
den radioed mission control as the astronauts
inspected the huge, 24,330-pound satellite, locked in
Discovery's cargo bay.

If all goes well, astronomer-turned astronaut Steven
Hawley will use the shuttle's 50-foot Canadian-built
mechanical arm to deploy the most expensive satellite

Amtrak derailment leav
BATAVIA, Iowa (UPI) - An Amtrak passenger

train that derailed near Batavia was traveling at the
prescribed speed limit and investigators will con.
centrate their initial investigation on track conditions,
government officials said Tuesday.

Eight cars of Amtrak's California Zephyr carrying
394 passengers jumped the tracks Monday afternoon
in southern Iowa en route to Chicago, injuring 97
people.

There were no fatalities but seven passengers
remained hospitalized Thesday with broken ribs, cuts,
bruises and muscle sprains, officials at hospitals in
Fairfield, Ottumwa and Des Moines said.

None of the 24 crew members were hospitalized,
but 10 staffers. including an assistant conductor, res

everbuiltaround 1:57p.m. EDTWednesday,ushering
in an astronomical renaissance unrivaled since the
days of Galileo 400 years ago.

The Hubble Space Telescope is arguably the most
important scientific payload ever built, an orbital ob-
servatory expected to revolutionize humanity's
knowledge of the birth, stmcture, evolution and fate
of the universe.

Able to detect the glow of a single firefly 10,000
miles away, the Hubble Space Telecope's near-perfect
945 inch mirror and its five primary instruments will
detect light emitted from stars and galaxies shortly
after the "big bang" explosion thought to have created
the cosmos.

One of the major goals of the 15-year space tele-
scope mission is to refine the age of the universe to
within 10 percent and to gather evidence that may
help astronomers prove whether the universe will
continue to expand forever or one day collapse in a
cataclysmic "big crunch"

es 97 injured in Iowa
quired treatment, said Amtrak spokeswoman Sue Mar.
tin.

William Autro, general superintendent for the Mid-
west Division of Amtrak in Chicago, said a preliminary
examination of the recordertapes on the threelocomo.
tives done by Burlington Northern indicated the train
was traveling at the 79-mph speed limit.

Rep. Jim Lightfoot. R-lowa, a member of the House
Transportation Committee, said Tuesday many Iowa
derailments are caused by a condition known as heat
kink, where the steel expands and breaks in hot
weather.

Investigators also conducted drug tests on the
engineers. conductors and Burlington Northern dig-
patchers, which Is routine following accidents.

For years, cancer was a disease for which there seemed
to be no defense Today, you do have a defense in the

MOM U4ED lb 4AY
"EAr EVE~tIWNG ON tUG PATE*

NOW . GO TO 4CA '

a

jn

VOR AL10tU CAN k"ICKENI
ALL DAY 4u1W AND WWDNUM Nit9t APWR 5"'
/ONNY'4 5ERVe4 UP ALL -T BARUUCUE Q4ICIN
WU CAN EAr, P1.plU 06NCH I"MI,
COLE O&AW AND a&j ORUAD
FaQ ONE LCD PRICE. 3U419-CLEAN YOUR PLATE AND AKW49
MORE -AI A MgiROW!

REAL PIT BAR-B-0
Serving lunch and dinner 11 a in - 9 30 pm (Sun -Thui)

and 11 a m - 10 pm (Fr,& Sat)

* 2700 N. Waldo Rod * 3635 ,W. Archer Road
* 3610 L.W. 13th Street a Ut 441 at 475, AkChu
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1 willing to sell the land for $3 r
million, based on a per-unit value
of $5,000, said Gainesville attor
ney Ron Carpenter, who repre
sets Hackman

Carpenter said he was "real
pleased" with the meeting's out
come because "o continue the
appeal would be based on harass-
mer

Commissioner i veda Brown
said any more delays may force
Alachua County into court with
Paynes Crossing Ltd.

My
based
appeal
Brown

decision not to
on Information
would not be a
said.

pursue is
that the

success,"

Carpenter said Paynes Cross
ing Ltd. would have continued its
lawsuit against the county's tem-
porary injunction if the commis-
sion had decided to recind the
permit.

Carpenter said he expects to
receive the final order May 3. He
is not sure whether Hackman will
begin building before or after the
30-day appeal deadline.

SdI INn l)AY ASpa ni sh in cau sinR,

Students learn Spanish in casual setting
By PATRICIA LEE
Aligator Writer

From a distance, they appear to
be just a group of good friends
Felling jokes and sipping beer,
they talk about the day's events as
they relax and unwind.

But those who attend the Thurs-
day afternoon sessions at the Or-
ange & Brew are students in
beginning Spanish classes.
They've met for two hours a week
since the start of the semester to
practice their new language in an
informal setting.

Unlike similar groups that meet
to practice foreign languages, such
as the French and German clubs,
the Spanish group is not a club
instead, it is an extension of the
classroom

It has no officers, newsletters or
special events - just meetings
with professors and classmates.

"We get together and just talk,"
said computer-science graduate
student Neil Kent.

"I's great because we have the
opportunity for something you

don't get in the language classes
- the time to ( arry on a conversa-
Iion in a casual manner." he said

Most of the
classes taught by
romance Ian
guages professor
Matt Whitney
who initiated the
meetings. An av
erage of 20 stu
dents attend each
session.

Students don'
bring books, die
tionaries or
notes. They rely
solely on what
they havelearned
to carry on con-

students attend

[ F I Ioh in I jaihIrdI re
ienilly ,id he Iivor more striT-

gent tours
would make U

"It's great because
we have the oppor-

tunity for some-
thing you don't get

in the language
classes 0

- Neil Kent
computer-science
graduate student

versations in Spanish.
"I've gotten better. It's helped

me understand the language so I
can follow native speakers more
easily," said Julie Ann Yedlicka, an
athletic-training sophomore.

The sessions allow students to
reach the kind of understanding
most wouldn't get in foreign Ian-
guage classes, educators say.

fluent in Spani

reeuirenicnts that[
F a leader in foreign

language educa
Lion 'oo many
students who
take language
courses pass the
classes but have
no practical
skills, he said

Although the
group is com
posed primarily
of those in Span-
ish classes, any-
one is welcome
Hispanic stu-
dents and others

sh also attend, help-
ing students while introducing d
fomatic words and phrases from
their countnes.

The students also have learned
how words can take on different
meaning dependingon thecountry
and how speakers form different
regions talk.

"We're always exposed to differ-

to i I k It iI (I h(., w1(e gf 1I0gi It'r
did IT our les,"s 'ltedlih ka said
,ThatN what mike Malt (Whit-

(y) great teacher -- he really
wants us to learn the language so
he tries to gel tus toundertnd the
culture as well

Whitney, who also has taught
French in his two years at UI, said
cultural awareness is one of the
most important elements in learn-
ing a language

"People need to know there's
really a world out there," Whitney
said "Students especially have
great opportunities to explore, but
they're not encouraged enough "

Whitney, a Gainesville native
who speaks Dulch, German, Por-
tuguese and four other languages,
has traveled to Central and South
America, Asia, Europe, Australia
and India, as well as other coun-
tres

Thegroup, which win't meetdur-
ing the summer, will hold its last
meeting of the semester Thursday at
5 p.m. in the Orange & Brew

-Seniors, More than 100 Companies are Waiting for You!
-Take The SG Express Roundtrip Down the Road of

Opportunity to the Statewide Job Fair.

STATEWIDE JOB FAIR

MAY 9TH, USF SUNDOME, TAMPA

For more information, call the Career Resource Center, 392-1601 or to reserve your
seat, call or stop by the Student Government Office, 3rd Floor Reitz Union, 392-1665.

Panhellenic Council
Congratulates '1te

Spring 1990

Greeks of the Month

February

March

April

AAl

A<DI

ZTA

Congratulation. Congratulations Congratulations

Congratulations Congratulations Congratulations

Jennifer Brown

Caryn Blumenfeld

Monica Frakes

Attention Students!

Beginning April 30, Summer
infirmary hours will be:

Monday - Friday
8:00 - 4:30

Regular hours will resume on August 20th

- A

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

44% OFF
EVERYTHING

RODERICK'S
Establfrhbd 1978

ClassIc Ciotng For the Young Professanal
CreekaIde Mail 3501 SW 2nd Ave.

Open Mon-rid 10-6 M 10-5 377-0902
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Thanks jerks
Robert Polhill is in West Germany today, being "de-

briefed" on his captivity and his Iranian captors and exam-
ined from head to toe. Hell be home soon and free again.
Free to, as he said, go to the toilet when he wants and go
to the refrigerator in the middle of the night for some-
thing to eat if he wants.

The little things really do mean the most. The free-
doms explicitly granted in the Constitution are certainly
worth dying for, yet it's the most basic things that make
people realize the value of freedom, and life.

Before this year, free societies were confined to the
West. Now, most places in the world are free. Or at least
not locked up.

The freedoms more people are discovering are the
ones Westerners take for granted - to openly feel what
is in their hearts and to honestly say what is in their
minds. And it is also the freedom to be - without interfer-
ence from others who think they have more of a reason
to survive than anyone else.

If only someone could convince captors of that.
Seventeen Westerners - seven of whom are American

- remain held in Lebanon by pro-Iranian groups. Hun-
dreds more are prisoners from a conflict that supposedly
ended 20 years ago.

The time to free those people is more than past, yet
the Iranian captors are waiting for some kind of recipro-
cal action from the United States before they release any-
one else.

The Tehran Times, which is known to reflect the views
of President Hashemi Rafsanjani of Iran, said some recip-
rocal action from the United States was essential because
the business of releasing hostages is a "two-way street."

No, it isn't. Releasing hostages is a one-way street. Just
as the initial action of taking hostages was a one-way
street. To the public's knowledge, U.S. officials don't recip-
rocate action when hostages are taken. And they
shouldn't for a release either. Praising the captors for free-
ing one hostage is like thanking them for creating this cri-
sis in the first place.

It's a positive sign the West isn't using force to try and
free the hostages now. Force is an unecessarymeans that
would most likely create useless action. The only thing to
come out of it would be the capture of more hostages and
senseless bloodshed.

Polhill is an accounting professor and 55 years old
now. More than three years have been stolen from him
and countless students have missed out on the benefit of
his knowledge.

In the time it took some students to almost complete
their college education - about 1,182 days - Polhill
never saw the sun. He was kept in chains in a windowless
room.

The treasure of freedom should never have been taken
from Polhill or the other hostages, and no one should
ever forget the 17 others who remain without their free-
dom.

alligator Editor
Lucy Chabot

Managing Editor
Mary Shedden

Opinions Editor
Tonya Sutton
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Jewish woman fights stereotype
It was a typical story, nothing I hadn't read before.

It was about a kid in high school who hung out with
fake kids until he saw the light and ditched them for
some real friends.

I read over the story I was supposed to critique for
my Creative Writing class quickly, expecting some-
thing light and fairly meaningless. But as I read, I
realized I was wrong.

This story had a very clear meaning All the fake
kids were girls with Jewish last names wearing de-
signer clothes and pushing people around.

The terms ijappy"and fake were used interchange-
ably throughout the story. I couldn't Believe one of
my classmates could have written this Was this his
idea of some kind of joke?

Whether the author of this story realized it or not,
he was lap-bashing.

Im sure everyone knows by now that the tem jap
stands for Jewish-American princess, and that it has
created the stereotype of a loud, bossy, materialistic
Jewish woman. And everyone knows what happens at
places like Syracuse University where an entire sta-
dium will chant "Jap" if a girl walks in wearing the
right labels.

But this is UF, and I have yet to hear someone yell
"lap" when a Jewish girl walks by. I guess that's why
this story struck me the way it did

If the author had written something derogatory
about blacks or Hispanics, no one would like it
Everyone would cry prejudice and run him into the
ground.

McDonald's uses
safer polystyrene
Editor: In the April 18 article by
Cheryl Weis about the protest at
McDonald's restaurant on North-
west 13th Street, she quotes Holly
Jensen as saying, '(McDonald's is)
telling people they use HCFCs and
they are not harmful. HCFCs are
the same as CFCs, but they
changed the name

Weis also attributes to Ie lines
the statement that DuPont
changed the name trom CFC it
IFCK, but the two are the same

I A' article pnted in the Mv-oh

at Nanette Lerner

S PEAKING OUT
But somehow this was different He wasn't really

saying anything bad, was be? He was only saying
something people already knew - that Jewish girls
shop a lot and gossip behind peoples backs Besides,
he was only being funny right? Craon, sleres your
sense of humor?

I guess I've lost mine. And Im sick of laughing off
japlokes. People assume that ifyou'reaJewish woman,
you're automatically a jap. I sometimes find myself
trying to prove to people that In, not a jap, which
makes me lust as guilty for believing in the stereotype
Why should it matter if people think 1'm a jap?

Why? Becausejaphas become such an unfavorable
term It means different things to different people, but
when it comes right down to it, it means a bitch A
self-centered, self-serving bitch. And it isn't fair to pin
that label on someone because of their religion.

I only hope that the student in my class wrote the
story out of ignorance, rather than spite. Perhaps he
didn't know that his story reinforced a stereotype and
discriminated against Jewish women.

He probably thought it was clever, but I'm not
laughing. As faras I'm concerned, the termjapisight
up there with wop, spic chink and rigger Just call it
the new ethnic slur.

Nanete Ltmer is a sophomore in advrrlsi.

14, 1988 issue of Foune magazine
said:

"le best answer to the prob-
lem, say many researchers, will be
a new breed of CFCs whose appe-
tite for ozone is less ravenous Sci-
entists have learned that some
formulations are far less harmful.

"Reason. They contain hydro-
gen, which makes them break
down before they reach the strato-
sphere

"One compound already avail-
able commercially, called HCFC-
22, is 95 percent less destructive
to ozone than standard
chlorofluorocarbons Despite its
sill priue - up to 50 percent:

- -- 'ro eomtnoun sainmmn

popularity Mascoolantforcommer-
cial and residential air-conditioning
systems. And in December, the
Food and Drug Administration ap-
proved HCFC-22 for containers
used by the fast-food industry"

'his information was available
to Weis. I gave her a copy of this
article and others along with the
McDonald's brochure. Jensen and
lines have a constitutional right to
protest what they believe is wrong
However, as a journalist, Weis has
the responsibility of reporting all
the facts, especially when the as
are handed to her.

Maiann Distand
McDonald's community relations
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THROUGH IT ALL
story by reggie grant and dan stiffer

photos by reggie grant

Above: Chuck Straser cuts a man wake at Lake Santa Fe early one morning.
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Chris Powell, above, ended the 1989 knefboarding season ranked No. 1 In the nation overall in the Mons 1
category for ages 17 to 25. Dan O'Neill, left, practices trick skiing.

T he UF Water Ski Club is used to waiting.
Member, travel 25 minutes to reach Lake
Santa Fe several times a week, but compared

to the wait to receive money for equipment and
repairs, the drive to the lake whips by.

It's worth it, members say, because they get
what they want - a chance to ski

Like most of UF's 35 clubs in the Recreational
Sports Department's Sports Club Council, the UF
Water Ski Club, established in 1956, operates on
a tight budget.

This semesters 200 members, about 40 to 50 of
whom are active, keep the group alive by fund
raising and holding tournaments. The extra efforts
are worth the opportunity to ski, members say.

"While most students are In bed at 7 o'clock in
the morning, herm we am," criminology senior
-KellyHigginbothamSaid one morning astheclub's
i boat skimmed across Lake Santa Fe.
Dirk Luthro , a third-year member from Roche&

ter, N.Y., said the fact that UF bad a waterski club
had a lot to do with his coming here.

Club President Chuck Stra er and Vice President Mike Jfslnski sit 'One of the reasons I came here was because I
wih nenbreo te F atrSki Club. got a bwchurm which maid 'we have a waterski

club," Lutbr mid. Isaid'that'stheplaceforme,
just give me an application.'"

Eric Mathews, a mechanical engineering stu.
dent from Ft. Walton Beach said, "A lot of the fun
of being in the club is teaching other people who
have never skied before." As a club member, he
said he's helped more than 15 novice skiers in.
dulge in slalom and straight skiing, trick skiing,
jumping, kneeboarding and barefooting.

j* Membership to the waterski club is available to
all UF students. New members must pass a swim

test, sign a waiver form and pay $15 for a "pull"
card that helps pay for the boat's gasoline.

Chuck Strawser, 21, is the president of the club
and an avid skier. Along with being president, he
still manages to ski two to three times a week.

There was a summer coupleofyearsago when
I was out here more than I was in class," he said.

As president, Strawser, a senior zoology major
from Atlanta, said he spent more time juggling
money and paperwork than water skiing.

Each year. the waterski club competes for some
of the $29,500 allotted to the Recreational Sports
Department by Student Government. This year,
the water ski club received $1,000, barely enough
to cover the club's activities, Strawser said. Last
week, the club's storage shed at Lake Santa Fe was
robbed of almost $1,000 in equipment, the equiv-
alent of the club's annual budget.

Between the SG account and a smaller Florida
Foundation account reserved for donations to the
club, Strawser said he is forced to make daily trips
to the Florida Gym.

IThe paperwork is phenomenal,"be said. MTat's
why I say it's worse than a three-hour class -
because I spend overan hourin the gymeveryday."

Jon Walker, coordinator of sports clubs and
special events for all 35 Sports Club Council
groups, said the money crunch has much to do
with SG and how it views the Sports Club Council.

"Student Government has traditionally seen the
Sports Club Council as one monolythic organiza-
tion as opposed to 35 clubs," Walker said,

Strawser said that within the club, about 40

see water Ski, page 8
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WATER SKI
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Many nimermbers ol the cub say
the biggest problem is not being

able to use unversity-owned lake
Wauburg Strawser said the club
was allowed to ski there until [fa4,
when some former members
abused the privilege

I think if we had a little more
support from the school where we
1 tuld use something that was

to is hkC ajko WViiuirg, 1
AIml1 tsI t l1e rfrgs lot Cl'

(r, I 1hI i iri on (, Irs .I a

Ii kore Iciril \MIb i rcio ('lt II
ir~etn ers s i t t.Lrd Santa lo.

.Ib 20 mile's VIll I ki I Iaitsvitlrl
NA iS ( h.ai, rQt ri oni l spoi ls

dir lor,
owed to

Sld
u Sf

lab ., not al
-Wuburg for

NIl ly riastins
''We've probably got 70 to 80

boats oin a good, popular day uti-
liing the lake," Chafmr said

Operating I motor boat with
such a large number of non-power
boatson the lake is dangerous, and
"somebody's going to get killed,"
Chafin said

Walker recognizes the club
members' frustrations, but says at

Ie lo I I t i I I t ( t heI I I
i ill, , al. milloove (L

Ihl a Ie (oke k iburg) at (h'
I I II t 1 th t i , (Ihe n1,edb rs)

ha 'Aitl, a ( r bI rII f lr thil b t lif
Walker olud

(]IIIb secrokllrf l'skso' Wong
,tid umterbers who want to lki
Trust leave a three to four hour
Wlot k open, taking into account the
time it takes to put the boat in and
out of tie water as well as other
people taking time to ski

The club keeps its 1989 Pro-Star
190 tournament ski boat with a
240-horsepower engine andequip-
ment at Shipman's Fish Camp on
Lake Santa Fe for members, but a
driver and avehicle able to tow the
boat trailer are needed before any-

nrinnts Aside front being a in
tiller, Slrawser sad the
ments keep Li's (.lub
public to

I~tert orte hn Roberrtr mi

Shir in hiI atffW ionts 'g or' ti b A ut It .T Ie Iu IIP,,(I ItIII
I n1 , R on ILlI 1, n fn.S < I 111 (

she 'nfmfl, I ti I llumn did
old Alklowedl l' (kill " Sily on tile
property lor tree iie publrl
Shipman died a few mnfonths ago.
$trawsor ;aid. Mary Shipman
started charging 320 a month, one-
fourth ofthe moneyallotted by SG

Because I~ake Santa Fe is public,
Snrawser said it gets crowded with
amateur boaters and doesn't give
club members a good chance to
practice for tournaments

The club holds about two water-
ski tournaments a year, which are
eitheropen or intercollegiate tour-

SIrawser estates the tiib
makes about SI(XX) lro h ,
erage tournament. The molt tn
cent one, held Aprl 78, only
raised about $300. he said

Barring problems with ski sue"
and finances, Strawser said it's dl
worth it for him to kill some time
in between classes skiing

'his is what it is all about,"
Strawser said. "This makes it
worth the effort I put in "

Alligator staff writer Mary
Shedden contributed to this story.

FOOD FOR FINALS
A Special Discount for

UF Students At.
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Leonardo's Piz
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any slice and get a 1/4 order of
garlic rolls free
expires May 4,1990
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MOVING OUT OF THE DORMS?
DON'T BE HASSLED! WE MAKE IT EASY!

LET US DELIVER EVERYTHING YOU NEED

Our basic move right in package has everythIng you need to
start lile In a house or an apartment at the right price.

Service for 4 Includles

Dinner MOMes
Sawa inte iSOWWS
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Teaspoons
Soup spoons
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I aot cooler
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Colander
Cooki sheet
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Bowl and brush sel ban spoon, tw and
Broom pat .o
Dust pan Measuring cup - a oz gl"
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Laundry basket Pl itICrMW
Pape holde 5* aid pappa sat
Shower onal, rings and Ilifer Simetw*eTrsy
Sponge Bw wy war 0 r
spong. mop Mily Sb- 2 JL.o

* V b peelb
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BASIC COLLEGE PACKAGE $275 PIMD INCLUDIO
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PICE WITH TOASTER OEN INSTEAD OF TOWTER 620
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Street Address
CRy Sot. Zip
Amount Prepild by check Money order
Sigrulure Phone
Price effewle rough 8/Is5
Maio CONDCMINIW KITCHENMMAE MiD LINENS. P 0 BOX 915395

LONGWoODFORIDA 32791.5395
TEL (407)260-1180 FAX (407)260-1810

UNIVERSITY CENTER i N N
1250 W convention Ave

(441 A Unv Ave
Phone (904) 376 o61
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Break rooms to remain separate
By MIKE CARR
Alligator Writer

Village Park

French Quarter

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
2 Bedroom from $245.00

ALSO LEASING FOR FALL
* 3 Pools * 3 Laundries * Ceiling Fans e

* Flexible Leasese
* Study Hall & Rec Hall s

A Student Community
murfuuevrom Campus & Shopping

1001-999 S W. 16th Avenue

378-3771
9-430 wcckd3

ployees have said they felt uneasy
about the socioeconomic separa-
tion when they first began working
but then grew accustomed to it.
Others have said they never got
used to it.

But Kellett says the Infirmary
must have two break rooms be-
cause of lack of space However,
the Infirmary eventually will have
one large break room when reno-
vation is completed, he said Plan-
ning for that stage of renovation
won't begin until July.

Hart sent an investigator to
question workers outside the
break rooms after learning about
the separation April 4 and asked to
meet with Kellett The original
meeting had been postponed until

Tuesday
"The break room topic was

brought up but was not discussed
at length," Kellett said. "It was only
one of several things we talked
about Dr Hart and I had never
met, and we spent the time getting
acquainted."

Kellett would not specify what
was said about the break rooms,
and Hartdid not return phone calls
Tuesday.

Kellett's boss, Kenneth Finger,
Vice president for Health Affairs at
the Health Science Center, aid
Kellett told him Hart is satisfied
with the break rooms.

There, no issue here," Finger
said
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HANEY'S AUTOMOTIVE
The Auto Repair Center Students Prefer"

Students A Faculty Save $

15% Discount
on all parts & labor for foreign

or domestic cars wI this coupon
(excluding advertised specials)

Si

" Tune up with Fuel Injection
cleaning $89.95

-Tune up Specal
Most Cars $39.95

(includes Allen Computer Analysis
w/ Printout)
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Allen Computer Diagnosis w/ Printout
$19.95

(mot ft)

Front Brake Special
$37.95
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$9.99

offers expire Apdl 30th
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Health professionalsandcustod-
ial workers will continue taking
breaks in separate rooms, said In-
firmary Director Boyd Kellett alter
meeting with UF's Affirmative Ac-
[ion coordinatorJacquelyn Harton
Tuesday.

"No additional action needs to
be taken with anything," Kellett
said after meeting with Hart for
one hour. "Dr. Hart did not make
any specific recommendations.

Health professionalsand custod-
ial workers at the Infirmary volun-
tarily take breaks in separate break
rooms located across from one an-
other in the basement Some em-

The Board of Directors of
Campus Communications, Inc.

publisher of

i the independent florida

alli actor

announces the opening for
the positions of

Graduate Student Member
of the

Board of Directors
(this position requires a background in journalism)

AND
Student-at-Large Member

of the
Board of Directors

(this position can be filled by a graduate or undergrad)

Aplicationu for then. non-paid positions are available at the AlHgdor Classifed died in
the lobby at 1105 West Univerity An., from 8:30 am to 4 pm, Monday thr.gh Friday.
Applications must be reaned to the a desk prior to noon, Friday, May 25.
THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE DEADLINE. Interiews and scle.tions by the Board of Directors
will be held at a meeting open to the puhbe, Sunday, Jun. 3, beginning at 4 pm. The
meeting will be held at the Allte dflfies. Appliante smut be do seekingg colle or
university students and cannot cuently employed by Campun unnton, c.

Th Aligmaor is an Equal OpporbulMyMfirwafIvw Acdon Employer
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Fur decades ago, asbestos was the 'magic
Pmmneral,'" a cheap and durable insulator
Lithat found its way into thousands of

products and millions of buildings.
But now, after medical studies have proven it

to be cancer-causing, asbestos is the unwelcome
neighbor, the lethal leftover tucked away in
walls and ceilings across the country. And
across the UF- campus

Although about 400 UF buildings contain as-
bestos, campus officials say every one of those
sites meets safety standards But they also say
that safety can be compromised orn any given
day with a leaky pipe or the slip of a worker's
hammer

Asbestos poses no problem until the material
becomes disturbed to the point where asbestos
dust gels in the air where someone can inhale
it." said William Properuio, UF Environmental
Health and Safety director.

The threat of asbestos, a natural mineral im-
mune to both fire and chemicals, lies in the hair
like strands that give it its fibrous appearance.
The sharp, rigid fibers are about 600 times thin-
ner than a human hair and potentially deadly

Wh~en asbestos is damaged, the fibers can
break away and become aloft. It swallowed or in-
haled, those air-tarred fiber, can trigger a hand
ful of potentially fatal diseases, sonme of them
taking years to surface and most of them in.
curable.

Fear of these hazards prompted the Environ-
mental Protection Agency to inspect 3.6 million
public and commercial buildings in 1986 to
gauge how big a threat asbestos might be

The sample survey found the material in
733,000 buildings across the nation In 454,000
of those, the insulation was described as "easily
crtrnbled," a state where floating fibers are
more likely. Even worse, inspectors found "sig-
nificantly damaged" asbestos in the public areas
of 85,000 buildings.

"We don't know how many buidings it's in,"
said Heather Maurer, director of the Califormia-
based, non-profit Asbestos Victims of Amierica.
'Hut we know it's in a lot. It's hard to pin down

a number, really
'We do know that if your house was built

before 1979, there's about an 80 percen' chance
there's asbestos in it," she said. "And we also
know there's a chance it can kill you."

SF has 1,795 buildings, a total that includes
everything Irom, Ben Hill Grnffin Stadium
to the smallest tool shed and all the re-

search outposts from the Flornda Keys up
through the Panhandle. Three years ago, inspec.-
tors round asbestos in more than 400 of these
buildings and a watching game began.

Properzio said UF doesn't have enough
money to take the asbestos out all at once, so in-
stead safety inspectors go on rounds and keep
an eye on it

"Anytime there's a concern we check it out,"
Properzio said. 'We inspect buildings on a six-
month cycle because you never know when a
problem might come up."

A problem did come up April 5 when the as-
bestos coating around some ceiling pipes in
UF's Hume Hall showed signs of damage.
Properzio said inspection of the tom, insulation
revealed no danger to the dormitory's 600 resi-
dents. Even so, two days after the rips were
reported,.a removal team armed with air-tight
bags and respirators made repairs.

The problem at Hume Hall occurred when
several electrical workers said they weren't told
they were working within arm's reach of the as-
bestos, which had at least three damaged areas.
Florida Department of Environmental Regulation
official Ed Palagyl said the miscommunication

could have made the simple wiring job perilous
"If you have nmaintanence workers working

around it and stirring it up, then their risk factor
shoots up skyhigh' said Palagy,, the DER asbes-
tos safety director "The fibers are almost chemi-
cally ied. That's why it's such a good material
to use in manufacturing and that's why ir's so
dangerous when Uts in the body."

Three years ago, state education officials
decided it also was too dangerous to be in col-
lege classrooms. The Board of Regents, the 13-
member panel that sets policy for florida's nine
public universities, ear-marked $35 million to
have asbestos removed from every campus
About $15 million of that was to go to UF, which
has more asbestos than the other schools com-
bined

The Regent. put that $15 million into a five-
year plan that gradually would purge UFP. asbes-
los - but the purge never canme.

Propertio said UF officials realized the
removal money would conme up short alter fur-
thier surveys revealed asbestos previously unac-
counted for The cash also wasn't going to go as
far as expected because of the soaring cost of
contractor,' fees, Properzio said.

"We can see vow that the original plan isn't
going to get it done," Properzio said. "I'd say the
origial amount we thought would get it out has
nearly doubled. I estimate it would take about
$30 million to get asbestos off the campus."

Properzio also said regents grew stingy with
money promised for asbestos removal in 1988
when a new environmental concern sprung up
on campus - fire code violations-

When UPs historic Johnson Ha.1 nas gutted
by a blaze Dec. 7, 1987, administrators and state
officials quickly refocused their attention on fire
hazards throughout the state universities. A
month after the tire, a regent-mandated survey
revealed hundreds of UP' violations and es.-
timated repairs would cost about $8 million, a
sum that would be drawn from the same budget
driving asbestos removal.

"(Fire code violations) pared away at the as-
bestos money," Properzio said. "But it's probab-
ly best this way anyway You can't ignore one or
the other, you have to approach it with balance.
You need to give attention to both."

Palagyl said tackling the two problems at once
is a good strategy.

"I think the university is handling it very
well," Palagyl said 'They have budget restric-
tions, but they're doing a good job. They're
going through and taking care of the worst stuff
firsL"

San Francisco attorney Chris Grell, who
works closely with the Asbestos Victims of
America, said removing the "worst stuff"

gs rea, bt the problem with asbestos is the
"not-so-bad stuff " Because no one knows how
much exposure leads to danger, people may be
gambling when they work or live around places
deemed safe.

'it's like asking someone how dangerous is it
to go walkingmi a thunderstorm,"Grell said.
"You sit there and say it's something you don't
want to do. Odds are, you won't get struck by
lightning, you won't be hurt.

T But there are enough reported cases of lightn-
ing, and there are enough reported cases of
mnesothelioma where you stop and consider your
safety," Grell said, Although the comnmonly held
image of an asbestos victim is a long-time fat-
tory worker, recent research was as few -s
three or four microscopic fibers can trigger
niesothelioma, an Incurable cancer caused ii-
niost exclusively by asbestos.

Mesothelioma, which usually strikes the
lining of the chest and abdominal cavity, has

been found even in the spouses and children of
workers who bring home fibers on their cloth-
ing The disease can take 20-to-40 years to sur-
face, but once the early symptoms - shortness
of breath and chest pamn - do creep up, the vic-
tin, often has less than one year to live.

Another threat is asbestosis, an incurable dis-
ease caused by asbestos fibers lodged in lung tis-
sue and sir sacs. When the body attempts to
break down these invaders, it fails and tries to
cover them up with layers of scar tissue, a build-
up which disables valuable oxygen-processing
areas.

Usually. 10-to-ZO years after exposure, an as-
bestosis victim develops breathing problems,
coughing, fatigue, chest and back pains and a
bluish tint around the lips or fingers. Eventually,
the scar tissue canl make breathing impossible al-
together and heart failure occurs-

Asbestos exposure also makes a person five
times as likely to get lung cancer, a disease that
can be treated surgically if detected early
enough. Early symptoms are weight loss, cough-
ing up blood and chest tightness.

The lungs aren't the only potential target for
the asbestos fibers, If the wire-like strands are
swallowed, they can get stuck in the gastro-intes-

tinal track and spur colon or rectum cancer As-
bestos also can breach the placental barrier, put-
ting pregnant woman and unborn children at
risk.

Scientists say some people can be exposed to
fiber-laden asbestos dust and never suffer a
single side effect. Others get the fatal diseases
after a single, short epsue. So rio one knows
who is safe and who isn't But there is one easy
way to remove some of the unpredictabwlty --

just light up
Cigarette smokers are 80-90 times more likely

to suffer health hazard, after asbestos exposure
than non-smokers. Asbestos~spawned scarn in
the lungs combine with Ihe ravages of smoking
to cause a condition similar to influenza.-

"it's a wynergisbc effect," Palagyi said. "When
you get the had effects of smoking and then add
in the damage done by asbestos, they multiply
each other.

While the increased danger makes avoiding as-
bestos a good idea for smokers, it may not be
that easy. Palagyi said asbestos, commonly
thought of as a building material, also is found
in the brake pads of trucks and most large cart.

"11 a smoker wants to stay away from it they
have to stay away from football stadiums, malls
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and highways," Palagyi said. Ihat's because of
all the stop-and-go traffic. Anywhere there are
cars hitting their brakes, there's asbestos dust
being given off."

Children are even easier targets for asbestos
diseases because of high respiratory rates -
quicker breathing that can leave more fibers In
the system of a child than in an adult with the
same exposure. Youngsters aimo art closer to
the ground, where asbestos dust is most likely
to gather before it's stirred up.

Even the childhood trait of breathing through
the mouth increases the danger by bypassing
the nose's filtering process. These factors add
up to make children 100 times more likely to suf-
Ler asbestos-linked diseases than non-smoking
adults.

e danger to children prompted * flurry of
elation In the 19W.s to rid public
school. of asbestos, an effort Palagyi called

a success. But P.l1gy1 said stat, laws don't re
quire other types of buildings to clean out their
asbestos unless It becomes damaged or the
building undergoes construction work.

"If a building is going to be remodeled or
demolished, (the owners) have to have all the as-
bestos taken out so there's no problem with as-
bestos getting in the air," Palagy said. "And
when it's taken out they have to use certain pro-
cedures.

"They have to keep it wet to keep the fibers
from flying around, and they have to dispose of
it in designated disposal place.," Palagyl said.

Asbestos use is not illegal, but stricter in-
dustry regulations and bad publicity are making
the material unwelcome in most buildings and
products
N A manufacturer can use it If he ants to, but

only if he's beeui a hermit for the last 10 years,"
Palagyl said. "It'. being phased out over a
period of time. Even' year, less and less things
have i

The phasing-out program, begun in the early
1980. by the federni government, gradually is
pushing manufacturers away from asbestos and
toward materials with similar properties. But in
some cases, Palsgyi said, that replacement is har-
der than it sounds

Ifhe problem is there is no one substitute,
he said Ibere's no material with as many
dynamic features as asbestos. For instance, tI
main product they use asbestos in is car bral
and they can't find anything to do the job th
lasts a. long, works -s well or costs as little"

Baking asbestos in favor of inferior sub-
stitutes Is not the best solution, said Kennedh
quist, government affairs director for Asbest
Association of Anierica. Nyquist said his grot
which represents about two dozen asbestos
ing companies and top industry users, would
rather -e efforts to make asbestos use less
ardous.

"ir's a carcinogen, nobody's doubting that
quist said. "But we believe it can be safely it
safely controlled. Asbestos affords society wi
many unique benefits and it would be a shai
to forget about those benefits."

But Maurer said those benefits aren't wort
human lives.

"I'm really worried about this information
being pumped out by these industry people
are saying it's safe," Maurer said. 11,ey're
saying 'It's OK to use it again, we were wroni
before.' Well, that's bullshit

"And there are substitutes"Maurer said.
'They might not be as good as the manufact
wants, and they might lose some money if th
switch over, but there are substitutes. it's ju
greed, simple greed. They're more concern.i
with profits than their employees or their tor

Threat passed down through
By Geoff BouCher popular construction and industry material

At irs glnce abesos-elaeddiseases may early 20th century because of Isresistance t

Atpfirsto glne asesytos-lthedusra Agb and chemicals. But that popularty plunged
alppeag to e a agedy okhw the InutilAbt 1970s when medical studies showed asbe
flin tug bak hitorybo hw the fatalmpre fiber. could trigger several fatal diseases, m maladis datiback tor Roma Emie.sVi them taking 15 to 40 years to appear.

Heather Maurer, ietro sbso itm Those studies began in the 1980.
of America, said asbestos has been a popular rmsiraor problems struck thousands of toi
material for thousands of years becatie of It. industrial workers and shipyard laborer.
versatility and durability - qualities that carry a searchers discovered the victims shared a,
high price mon background working with or near asbei

Ihe Roman. used Woven tibetos material aS San Frmndisco attorney Chris Grell, whow
3remZio g1rmenIs tLprsmv the ashes of closely with AVA, said the asbestos-laden

deeaednbiit, Mum si. Ih in adshipyards fWrdWr mayhaec
documentation of asbestos hazards was recorded the fliratbig wave of victims, but the problems
in the first cenituzy by the Roman historian PlbW. linger.
He reported that slaves whose OCCUpatiOni -n t "Slatistucs say there ar. about 27 I
weave asbestos cloth became afflicted with dl- .vrker in America who art expo.ed to abe
ease. and that's 27 million too many," Grell said.

Asbestos is a fibrous miner.] that became a of people work and live around this stuff and
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Is the potentially hazardous mineral too valuable to give up
Little known

While some pro environment groups wani
substitute ,br the versatile minera Asbe,
material's microscopic fibers Cant Causes
and are inhaled. Below are some products

-CARS

brak, pads
clu harts
motor gaskets

mufflers
BUILDINGS
; ip Inuaen

roofing felt
some floor skatingi
SOffl paint rduc
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,i tlol p.trcullr university at l
p.Irl( ,ar time' [Tonspson said

In addi ion to allowing he re-
grents to form the committee as
they waln, (he bill would tranpsfr
responsibility for narrowing the
initial applicant pool for State
universityy S stem ance or
Charles Reed to a selection coun
mtlee made up of regents.

]he bill alo would give Reed's
final recommendation power to a
regent's selection committeee Cur-
rentlyr. Reied recommends a prest
fear to a selection conmnuie.
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LASER PRINTING
$4- no limit

* no Weill
, many t,,vstves

* volume discounts
PC t 1nsea 1e25

PC Lab, 17 1 Unav. 372-650

PUT IVOUNFIN

$600 OffFomGMAC.
And More .For
College Graduates.
Quaity for GIMACs5 Co1llege
Grauae Finance Plan and you can
get UMW oft the purchase or lease
o0 a rew
Come in today I& details and a lest
dfv Well show you how to put
your le and careers par

GIMA
FINANCIAL SERVICES

B CADILLAC-OLDSA2SZNGTON
2001 NW 13th Street * 378-53011

Orn Ui 7W Woehay* q t-s noSeairay

Ath hII, iiachonluall rubber
e ipsd h (lioiw aI ,g bill

he dle( son
need supports the hill nd aa d

Ivis not fra i of loi ng hiN author-
ity if the law khangeis

"As long as I'm chancellor, I'm
going is Make my reomtomenda-
ions," Reed said

Student Body Vice president
Kevin Mavenx, a member of
'o[mbardi's selection committee,

said he likes the idea of giving the
regents nIe power to make the
selection

FTo0 much of the decision was
based on the chancellor's recom
ondaimn,' \ayeiux <aid

&BEARS

.fCan* 2 poll

& Card 0$35
SEaTArY M
w/bou 0'

3 Feel Ballston,
A&Crd $2450
vfl. MATIRCAR waME

1232 W UIt Iy Mt fj
(Yc Kohdy in,)

375,1199

Ro"I"'r \mul mlto'iugh many pi-

foirs Who ]rellt close to thls
selection process. it isn't rue She
said the chmncellor's job is icts-
sary in the process because he
visits finalists on their home cam-
pLses. which enables him to give
the regents a better perspective

Rufier added that Reed has
more time to research the
candidates' backgrounds and said
the process would be "almost im-
possible" if Reed didn't narrow
down the original list

"Theway we have it now smuch
rre workable," she said

Micro/Canter Computer Sale
Buy An MC 38655 complete

*ysem (including 42tb Hardisk)
or $145 and receive a free
Plnsonic KXPIIN Printer

3743 West Un s styl Avenue
Te hora 376 1146

WILD HAIR

*$5 HAIRCUT
$20 PERM curly or body
f35PIRAL PE M
$18 Hi-LIGHTS
$45 LEISURE CURL
$20 RELAXER
$35 CARE-FREE CURL

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN*
WALK-INS WELCOME

4( OPEN MON-SAT 10-6 prmn

K1 374-8687
GATOR PLAZA 13th SL & Univ

FREE PARKING
50% OFF ALL PRODUCTS

GE

laws

0~ I

C-,

0 1ORE SEE

Buy Or Lease A New
Cutlass Supreme Sedan And

Get $600 Off When You Quality.
The GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan can
help put you in fast lwward .at our deierhdp.

Oedy and you'll go $600 off a Cu fl.s Si*.
Sedan. Plus, no previous gross is needed. 'a
just a low down payment when you purdase, and
you can dhooe o der your firet payment for go
days.' Or, you can take advantage ot financing
options Ike S&ARTLEABR by GMAC and GulAs
Buyers Choice Rlars.
J"st remntr: This is a MvIted-me differ, so gas
unto fast forvrd today

K CENTRAL CITY
s PRESENTS

FROM THE

K TVLKINGHEVDS

D-- "I

REI MOMO TOUR

APRIL 30
J($10.50 ADVANCE $12.50 DAiO SHOW

r4CKE11 ANJUAILE AT

itSCHOOLKIDS' -,
y RECORDS m maCENTRAL CITY

201w 1 Ursier Amne n sle 374 Nor2 de~wo AiD

*********

ALL NIGHT STUDY AREA
DURING FINALS!

I. -

I.

Available to UF students

Carleton Auditorium
April 27 - May 4

10:00PM - 7:00 AM

Students Working for Studentsi

2-
Com ptir.e. . . .n .rn. .n.r s.Ca. .ni tr .

Alachua Co
OWNERS SALE

5 Acres - $14900

15 min from Gainesville, mall. University and hospitals
Near springs & rivers, easy drive to Gud Beautiful
property on paved road in NO FLA growth area This
won't last Great terms Call Now'

Patten Corp 800-888-4606. Ext 842 from 8 30 to 8 30

.m
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FIND IT. 373-FIND

Classifieds
m Classifications
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9
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12
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14
15
16
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19
20

For Rent - Furnished
For Rent - Unfurnished
Mobile Homes

For Rent/Sale
Sublease HouselApt-.
Roommates
For Sale
Real Estate
Motorcycles
Autos
Wanted
Services
Typing Services
Help Wanted
Business Personals
Personals
Connections
NotIces
Rides
Pets
Lost & Found

J When will your ad run?

Classifreds will begin TVO
DAYS afher they are placed
Ads mailed in or placed at the
Union or Shands may take
THAEE days to appear Ads
may run for any length of time
and be cancelled at any lime
Sorry, but there can be no re-
funds for cancelled ads

FOR RENT:
1 FURNISHED
WALK 3 BLOCKS UF om thrac share
kiutbaths wd prefer mal, grad students
165 serlgle240 double 370-6652 378 8122
4-27 16-1

SAVE S8S/mo on bdr Furn Brandywine Apt
Avail May w/ option to renew in Aug
$350/rmo Gary 378- 5564 It no answer
please try again 4-25.5-1

Cheerful abdrms home, fireplaces. ga
don, porches, parking, (2$1S0 share
available Special consideration to mus-
clans 377-1510 4-27-10-1

Townhouse-own turn bdr. ba. wash/dry
pool, close to UF. 1300+ 1/2 util 335
1541 4-27-10-1

Oakrook- 2bder/2ba, 1/2 mile from OF.
micro, mc. security, pool, 330-0630 Andrea
or Si 3-870 1776 (Collect) 4-30 *o-1

ROOM A FOOD STARTING $145 for SuM-
me, Spring A Fall also avail at CLO Id
10 melelwkutil pdl-blk to UF Student
RunI 377 4290 or stop by I17 NW 15th
St 4-30-0-

3 rooms in NW home, wash/dry, 2ba. close
1o UF. $150 180 & 1/4 until, M n/A turn
avail 335-2891 4 27-7 1

Large 20R 2 1/2 11h townhouse Woodgate
Mnr, w/d hookup Avail May 1 $509mnO
nag 332-9564 Ask for Linda or Barbara
4-27-7-1

FUN & SUN a in The Pines for 3 summer
imots-urn, big rm poolside - 2mi to LF
$220/mo own rr, $125/mo to share 378
6193 4-26-S-1

I How to place a
classified ad:

IT b A'i,qaior O ' i Ps

M F 8,im I4pmOu

IT r CaDn,c-r s,

M F8. an gpn Smairnoor

Md -,Boots're Shp rib
M a SIt ,IJOTm

By Mall
Use in0  p .r ulg , I- y
,rr AiiIao, So. r o can ny

no AC VISA or -n IF I

By Phone 373-FIND:
Payment tv VIA V r Miseri ,i I
ONI Y F e doilr usnirnumr
M V a 30 A il

_J How to correct or
cancel your ad:

cancellations
Call 373 F IND Mon -r 0 u r
No refunds can be given

Alligator errors:
Check you , 'n F Phi dV 'r,
Cai I/3 FIND I - ,n( corner I.
rore noo, t HF ALL ICAtIOA U ONtV

RESPONSIBLE OR fit LIST DAY
Ist AD PUNS INCORICIIy or
riCId udb , be eOend-d or day
No 'onds or ciuet's can ne I'e" IT,

piocil ie .4 Changes caled I V,
rhe Irs day wil o9 compenSatr i

Customer error or changes
Correcions musr be made .r Person al
IIe Aligamrr o1ice 8FIRI- NOON
There will M a l2 N Correction tee

FOR RENT: FURN.
Oakbrook 2BCR 28TH
washer/dryer close to UF $500 a month
Cell 375-2586 or 37-7796 4-26 5 1

ROCKWOOD VILLASI beautiful 3bd/ba
turn condo for n/s's in fall A spring, call
1 -363-0047 Uae I will return your call

Sorority Annex Sublet
from Norman $275 , uril
3821 and leav, message

May-Aug I blk
(nag ) Call 375

4-27 5-1

OXFORD MANOR 2bd/ba lakefront Sum
mer B or C with all Option We beat any
Competitors Prcel 3364590 4-25 3 1

** BRAND NEW OAKBROOK WALK **
Luxury condo 4 bks from campus, Sacu
rly, maid service European kitchen w/
micro. dishwash, disposal, full size
wash/dry $200 to $390 monthly 375-
4541 4-27-4 1

Summer rtmmt wanted to live im 2bd/2ba
apt Oxford Manor, $200 obo master budr
W/ bath avail Call 335-9217 4-27 4 1

PR0ESSOR'S HOME

3BA2BA Northwood Pines hone.
completely furnished Diahware.

rIens, all he comforle
Fireplace, garage fenced yard $750

KEY MANAGEMENT
371-3454

PhDcarnd seeks mature house mate, own
bdr/ba, w/d, micro, VCA, safe, quietneigh
borhood, ample parking 372-0912 Ila
11pm 4 27 3-1

Furnished bedroom only $150 a 1/3 utl 3
blocks from campus Available May-Aug
377-0715 4 27 3-1

FOR RENT: FURN.
House 1r 421ka UF
Sunmmer Fail fulurn o patls
Grads $260 317 03?5 other 5
423FI

RENT PROF S HOUSE SUMMER C $400
3BDR 373 2360 4 27 3 1

*0**WINDME ADOWSOOSO*@
huge lftr bdr In 3bdr/3bs Furn or unfurl
avail lor 2mmts $150 eas NEC 336 6310
Becky 4 27 3 1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk to Santa FE CC I FOR $270 $280
2 BDR $335 NEW Townhouse $440. Sac
Plus LMR Pool. laundry, no cats or dogs
Santa Fe Trace Apis 378 1190 4 30 75
2

Oak Glade Apts Near Up A VA quiet
washerldryer available In most units for
520 mo Cars Allowed IS 28 1 A 2 8ath
$250 $350, sec & lmr 372 6422 4 30
75-2

SPACIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT

ONLY $263/MO
LYONS APT

4000 SW 20TH AV 377and
' 30 71 2

INCREDIBLE
Efficiency Apt

Staining at $15
Sterling at $233/2 Bedroom

MEADOWCREST
378-9SS"
375-3"1

4 30 N 2

-Check Our New Specials-
All Amnitlee Avelable

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED
Roommaies Available

were No 1
REGENCY OAKS

378-5766
3230 SW Archer Road

COUNTRY GARDENS
373-4500

2001 SW sah Sliest
4 30 56 2

Attractive clean apts A houses, close to
UF avai for Aug Iyr lease No dogs
Call 495-9024 4-30 24 2

Studio bd, 2bd and 3bd apl and
houses avail now and lor fall Walk to UF
Beat the rush1 College Park Properties
411 NW 5th 371 7777 4-27 9-2

In The Pines
Spacious 1 2A3 Gedroom
Apartment 8. fornhouses
Conveito UF/eshanda

2 poole tennis cr. weight room.
sauna 2 laundry rooms

373-3371
205 SE 16th Ave

1/2 mile east ol Main S'
4 30-15-2

2 DR House by UF Carport, replace,
a/c. 320 NW 15th Ter, College Park Apt.
Office 411 NW 5th Sir 37117777 4 27-
3 2

MELROSE SPRINGS Brand new 2bd,
screened porch. huge oaks, landscaped,
nice neighborhood,$450/mo 4751 8
Peta ok 4 30 11 2

Avail now I bdr apt, tans. cent heatair,
mini, vertical blinds. own bus, near UF
3275 Including water 373-0701 4 30-5-2

HouSe/duplex 4bdr/2ba, fireplace, cent
htair. 1 1/2 ml so of UF. Tyr lease
$050/mo Call 376 6103 Leave Message
4 27-8-2

HUGE, Studio 6 biks to UF wd fors,
fireplace. full 2 kit, low dlec Lease i
July 31 w/ year option 5265 375 0963 lv
mao 4-27-S 2

Cener Court. very nice 2bd, walking di.
lance O UF 1210 NW II Av Dishwasher,
cent air Office 411 NW IS St 371 7777
4-27 6 2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
It rii Olks 'T) Zaih jst 3 blKS N UlI

VFIry Very I F. 414 NW 1 SI Coii.-qe
Park Proppr OS 1l1 C771 d I /81

hour 2 I 1 )bd lwns across Train
OCOnnel Conr kid 2 cr grag- Sub

i only May Aug 335 4333 1vmsg 4 of
52

For Rent 3bdrm Condo in Marchwood
$550 a month 3 month lease Call for 1
toffersW 336 4602 avala ble May Is 4
27 7 2

Casablanca East condo ready jar Full
201rb wld a/: Porch dw Coil Mark A
3/ 183 and leave message I necessary
4 25 5 2

Grad mature iUdenl to share 3bda1 US
house $495/mo A Cull first fast & 3120
sec no pets 931 NW 9th Ave Summerlyr
407 29S 9641 or 377 7576 4 25 5 2

Super 2bdr/ilba apt Fireplace Phoer,,
2630 SW 33rd Pi 12/mo lease rio pots
$330/mo Avail Aug 373 1559 4 27 6 2

SUNDOWNE APT S unturn studio avai
May Aug & beyond $222/mo Call 33b
0702 Iv message 4 25 4 2

Close To UF/Shjnds 2br/I I I2baih
washer/dryor hookup ac, ,ear Soaps raun
dry mat, $300/month for summer call Joe
335 5320 after 6pm 4 25 3 2

A Zbr 2 blks to UF and sOrorrly row taste
fully remodeled lofted ceilings no peis
avail now $260 373 6022 42752

3bd/2ba, ac house $575 mo Avail Juno
St 1707 NW 38t for By appionly 3/7

1796 4 27 512

/F rmnt needed tor own room in 3bdr
2batb apt for summer C $160 a mo , 3
util Call Coral 376 3893 4 275-26

Rent *1*17 MAY FREE Free bed walk to
campus. 2 room, I 1/2 bath, dishwasher
pool. wight room Inse 375/m 376
4592 4 27 5 2

Cheapi 2rd $235/mth, $100 deposit
quo./safe, 3 mi from campus Call Cindy
or Bill at 372-9897 4-27-4 2

A BARGAIN 2B/I Ba. privacy. quiet, 2nd
floor duplexwo enclosed porch, 426 NW 9
Ave, $295 373-5577 alter 5 4-27-4 2

SUPER LOCATION
I OR apt I block N of O'Dome Big yard for
football parking Earn extra cash 336
1161 4-2742

3bdr, large living room dining room, large
Fenced in yard, biks N of U . $495 378
0972 4-27-4-2

Sublease huge, beautiful 2br/bs town
house with study, close ialIl A UF Avail
able June I 520,month 332 4664
4-27 4-2

2BR/2bIh laft condoin quiet
NW, cool coin laundry and hook-ups

$550

KEY MANAGEMENT
371 3454

21R1 1 1/2 BA SW duplex
Extra mce flat with 2 bg

bedrooms, hookups yard mam $325

Great 2BR 1 /2 BA townhouse
breakfast bar, hookups,

some utl pd $325

KEY MANAGEMENT
371 3454

WOOO FLOORS 1fOdr or 2Bdr, Now or
Fall Walk to Ul College Park Apit 411
NW 15th St 37T 7777 4 27 3 2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.

WdiAK nf 010 In II nI

%oe iilier, pa d $40

Upsilirs I 38 balcony condo
dishwasher coin Iaurdy $2/s

Country living in a ?B0F duplex
private air peos ok $2 75

KEY MANAGEMENT
VI 3454

fear 26R ap Hardwood lonrs
inside u ke storage window
covorigS cenirriair $400

KEY MANAGEMENT
371 3454

THE TOWERS'' Soar aboui the mundane
See UF Irom Privale balcony Inally ren
voted bdrm s 207 NW 17th SE 371 1//
4 27 3 2

$50 oft rent Id/bt h- quiet, slyhsh gar
don apt May 25 July 31 pots OR, no do
posit close 1o campus
335 9352.395 8/05 4 27 3 2

20/ t8A $325/mo Phoenix Apis, close To
UF/Sari ds, very spacious year or sum
me, lease pets Ok Call Lee 378 802
4 ?7 3 2

A ?BRiI 1/2 A quiet A convenient tco
lion pool clean, Foamoor Condo 3600
SW 1 Ave lyr lease $400/mO 332
/257 4 27 1 2 I

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE
SO Mobile Hom to, sale Good cood cirl
acht, 2bdr I 12 bath part urn wash/dry
$5500 obo 313 2227 4 27 4 3

Oul S country liing, excellent condition
14 X 70 on 2 beautiful acres Buy home
rent land 6 mil N oF G villa 485 2738

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
May rent FREEI 2bdr/2b& in OXFORD
MANOR Rent summer C w oPion for
Fal Call now1 375-1208 lv Message 4
27 17 4

Please Help Us 2bI Apt for Sum
mar C Use ou, furniture S pay no do
postil Reasonable rent 330 0492
4 30 16 4

Sublease For Summer W/ option for FaM
Spacious 2bdr Apt CHEAP RENTI Call
376-8090 4 30-16-4

Resp, quiet n/a needed Own Fn in abed
11/2bath apt Only 120.1 pay the rest No
des. May-Aug Call 375 1354 after 6pm,
Seed 4-30 13 4

Regency Oaks apt. bdr large For more
Into 379 2202mornmgs and evenings 4
27 12 4

Zbd,/iba turn house w/ fenced yard w/d
central ac PnWs 7th Aye, avail May Au0g.
$4401mo nag & uF For info call 33-
4913 4 2-10 4

F Rmmt N/s to share 2/drI ba apt for
summer 81751mo & 112 ul;, walking dis-
tance to UF 377 4244 A 20-10-4

Looking For a great place for summer?
OAKBROOK WALK 3rd fl single bdr/ba
May-June-July, rent 5275/mo or neg
376-SR 1 4126-10-4

Widrmeadow 3bd/3ba, for sublease from
May August with option for al Call any
time 336 8315 or 338-8316 4 27 10 4

Classifleds.
Continued on next page
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SUBLEASE: HSE/APT SUBLEASE HSE/APT SUBLEASE: HSE/APT SUBLEASE: HSE/APT SUBLEASE: HSE/APT
I" A' ) I 'W I Al star A I ''

~~~r I, A t,,w a I r v l

-,liset OUSt to'summpr' Zb m
I, woou aorn ig tc'en rce y I d
11, 0 h ro I arous $440 3/3 462

Ox'osd Manor own bda fin
Price neg Sbler Summer C
4 30 10 4

Wish dry
/ ti/

OAKBROOK i Own your own condo for a'
most no mny down rake over pnlets Fully
Furn w/washidryr call Craig 178 3451 iv
message 4 30 10 4

May rent free' 2bdr/lba in Rarley Manor
rent tor summer r/option To renew In fall
Secure quiet adult t common
$275 ohone 37? 722 4 30 10 4

SURF PARTY house 1320 NW 2rd Avo
nexi to Rocky Rococco FTrm SIS Sr
$110 mo 1 6 mii Call 336 1263 4 22 8

SubiQc It 20' 1 1 2 na api May mmd July
w option ha r edw ease 100 iD OFF
Must sublor neqI Call anytime 335 6/11
or leave mos;tget 4 25 6 4

NIS F to have own master bath & bedrm
for only $180mo & 1 2 utll Need TroM
May I Aug I Opt to' fall Call Kim 316
3836 4 30 I 4

Sublet starting May I r dr/iba biks to
UP $1 90/mo & depasitr 378 7917 cr 495
9024 4 25 5 4

Downtown apt in The now phase of Ailing
'on Square I odr/lbe bay window
mauve carper all new $390,o 373
6071 4 I' 5 4

1 brm apt 5 blacks from UF Sublet all
Summer IMay Auq) $24Simo, Palm Bay
Apis Call 3/8 2629 leave message

Sublet summer Oakbrook Walki
2bdr/2ba furnished washer'dryer pool
Need 1 2 F NIS Price neg Please call
372 94751 4 25 5 4

CHEAP CLOSE
Summer A or C sublet Can provide some
FurfITur Call eves 372 3048 4 25 S4

FREE MONTH PrENTI
avail May thru Aug 15 close to campus
Poolsie Ibdiba nic Call 374 69')
lye message 4 7 7 4

Sublease Summer C Camelor ApI Large
Lbd/ ba overlooks pool near law school
beautiFui May FREE' Call 336 0196 4
26 6 4

Oakforest Apt 3dr/2ba avail May 5 ihru
July 31 w/ Opion to renew $560/mo In
cludas new caipet S bar 335 0400 IV
rmsg 4 255 4

$50 1 U sublet nice Oakorest Condo
2bdr/l F/2 ba, dishw*lfr pool, teris,.
Vol7eyh col 'an $470/Mo Lvm nsg 335
S307 4 255 4

** C ***W indmeadows*00***

Sublet Pbd'Zba of 3bdR3ba
$210/mo r neg
335 2144 Ask or Jill or Julie
4 27 7 4

THE LAURELS summer price neg Call
Jodi 336 1500 4-25-5-4

MAY RENT FREEI N/S F to sublet sun
ner C Across from UP Ownhr sharebe
336 4055 4 25-S 4

VENTURA
Sublesase May July 2bd/l ba $305 ng
Call Todd 335-5454 4-25-S 4

Williamsburg Sublesse bd in 2bd twnha
2 blks from UP Laundry, poolside,
$2001nmo nag My Jly w/ fall option Call

.Jen 373 0419 4 25-6-4

Soror ty Annex apt Ibdr/Iba, I blk to UF
central ac, I mo free for Summer C Only
$225/mo Call John 371 7893 4 27 7 4

MAY RENT FREE I Fun room in 2br/2ba
apt I Oik to UP A/C wash/dry, A a great
roommil Female For Summer Tyler 335-
4931 4 25 5 4

Oxford Manor sublet mauler bd, May-Au
gust own be, washor/dryar, In 2 story apt
HBO pool, close to campus $245/mo
Call Dan 373-3538 4 25 5- 4

What a ppMcOii What a dealil T
trom campus own room In a 4
great furniture, maid service
gril. must seep $170 & 1/4 util
30 371-0424 4-25 5-4

w blocks
room apt,

May- Aug

T .r f .3 ',I M i 'I g 1' 11 ,D I
1 . IT ' I ap i ao, I ', , 1,r

1,r NW Irr Pr' $3 S'S"; 10 1 ia o
''On 33h baoo Ji'r ' 1 ?/ 7 4

OF ORI MANOI Sub evre For option
or C bir.30a washer dryer also turn

In, ran Pease all 37/ 828/ 4 27 6 4

L<urge 2ZOR 16A May ihru Aug 15 Cent
aC wale, heating stove (g5: $260rom
deposit ongo 3/I 0/41 4 27 6 4

RoemY br h yr IF replace near cam
pus spacious now carpet nice 1itchon
low tulI pay only $S?0lmo This Is 1
336 4224 4 26 5 4

1 BLOCK from CAMPUS 3bd/batl
House Washer/dryer very clean and se
cure Behind Norman Hall $1 75rh for

m Price Very Negotiable Call 376
5869 Summer Only 4 26 5 4

1 BLOCK Irom Campusl 36drm/bath
House Very clean washer/dryer across
street Need Summer renter for vacant
room $200mph PRICE Very Negotiable
Call Heather 376 5869 4 26 5 4

GA TORTOWN Pool view Huge 2bdr'
1/2 be May Aug $330'am negoplable Cal
El en or Lisa 371 4846 events 4 27 6

Oak Forest spacious turnished I bdr
available May Aug Ren Negotiable Call
336 3973 4 27 6 5

Spygiass sub 1 2 or all 3 bar/ba from
May July Renewable great place to live
Fabulous pool area Call Immed 335-
2830 4-26 5-4

$125/mo BIG blue rm in Ig house 3blks
frrm UP Hi Caog. wood ira fall option
sharebalw/ person bigporch Alvag rm
376 9145 4-2054

Cheap Clean Close M/F na to subIet
Summer C Own room n Mill Run 2bdba
$150/mo & 112 tls Cai33 7010 4 25-
4 4

Brandywine furnished own muir bed/bath
Call 371 3595 ask Par or Mike or leave, mes-
sage 4 265-4

* Greal townhouse * Close 0 private 2
leeros pets * terrace * pool 0 furn 4
safe * Su mm ,opt C You will L ove living
her only $329amo 37 2141 4 26 5 4

**@OWN ROOM & BATHESOS
tor summer very spacious apt beauIitu I
duck pond pool laundry need rmmt,
small pets ok Rent $1 75 negotiable Ph
371 4055 4 25 4 4

SUMMERABorC I or 2F N/SRmmrt,
Large bdr own ba Pine Tree Gardens,
Rent nag Please leave message 330-
4367 4 27-6-4

May rent FREEI 3br3ba n Oxford Manor,
rent summer AL or C w/ option for Fall
Call 375 5871 Iv message 4 27 6-4

2bdr,2bth apt at Oxford Manor for
$400/mo nag MUST sublease by May
(can even rakeover rentanAug) 375 4201
after 3pm 4-27 6 4

Own bdmrn/ath in Rockwood Sublease
for summer Call 335 1940 leave maS
sage 4 25 4-4

Sublease For summer Beautiful house.
Iblk from campus Own room furnished,
3100/mo A 114 u0liltes 371 2343

ont subletroom m Ig 3bdr/3ba house
w/garago, quiet area, must See. Close 10
UF ,w/parking spot pnel Rent nag 371-
8243 Paul 4-27-5-4

Summer Sublet Mr Vernon apt.,
2bd/2ba Penh$. lear than iml t0 UP A
Shands 375-5694 4-27-5-4

Sublease Summer C 2bdr in 3/2 has 1
mile trom UP in scenic fmly nbrhd
wshr/dry, Sc. carport $125 nego Call
378-4198 4-27-5-4

Sublease 2bd/1ba save $150 clean apt
walk dist 10 UF/Shands $360/O 2 pools
May-Aug opt 10 lease call Amy & Mejgan
374-870 4-27-5-4

MAY FREEI 2blks ron ul. Pg 1 bdnRm api
wood firaI. acchat, fel opton 0Ion.
$250o 378-3270 4-25-3-4

OAKBROOK WALK Share 2bd/2ba for
Summer A $200/mo + 1/2 utilities , Sec
des furnished 3rd floor poo1 view Susan
374-9919 leave message 4-2-4-4S

Rocky Pt Apt. ONLY 0$30/mo females
needed subleasing 2 huge rms in a
3bdr/2ba api May 4 Aug IS Ann or
Renee 335-8493 4 27-5-4

*A Ned nor m~ s p rM''b I oujse
* A 'I AU rI -UI Spco' s
O 4 ONi Y 1 1 h Ik Irr Ct Pr ss
a* Oso CAll /? 55/1 4 2/5 4

Right acossrom Campusi OFm F ,r s
wanted For sa mmer c Own room In beau
[iul 3 bdrm triplex behllnd B King Cal
335 0411 4 27 5 4

PINE TREE GARDENS 2bdr'2ba sub
lease or -a reni or summer tall option
rent nag Please call 336 8349 4 27 5 4

Mil Run wanhse 2bdr/ l/2ba Surmmer
C price nag 336 8766 4 27 5 4

Hawaiian Vilago adrba great cond
ion May Aug, $200 336 1834 IV me
sage 4 27 5 4

PINETREE GARDENS 2bdr/2ba, up
stairs. pool/laundry. sublease summer c
will forte'l deposit rent neg 336 0240
4 25 3 4

Point West-34h sublease May Aug 2br
fully turn POOLSIDE fmile to UF
$445/month Call Kevin or Walt 376 2144
4 27 5-4

Sublease Snow Whites cottage 2/C for
summer or longer Charming TO year
old I bedroom duplex 1 black E of Nor-
man Hall Call eve 378-1417 4 27 5 4

Fall Semester Sublet, 2br/1ta, fully turn
Camelot, short walk to law school 372
0661 4-27 4-4

ARLINGTON SQUARE 2bd'2ba, turn,. all
armmen included, rent Meg Call 374
4593 4 27-4 4

** OWN ROOM ** frnahd tnn house
apt you wir bd Hall mile to UF BEST
OFFER CallJim 377-9653 lv.raegsage
4 7 44

Sundown Studio sublease for summer
until July 31 unFurn, $222/mo 373-695
4-27 4 4

LAKEWOOD VILLAS a need 2to sublease
May Aug, turn R; 1bdr. $460/mo a uti I
w/d cable free 3368-0465 vms 4 27 4
4

SPYGLASS Sublease May -AugusI

BRAND NEW 2bdr/2vw Townhouse. fur
rnlshed ymust See, Ppleavle MrS esag
336 8254 4-27 4-4

lbdr in OXFORD MANOR Rent summer
C wt opion for fall Prace nag . GREAT
location by pool Greg 377-8670 4-27-4
4

M/F 2bd/2ba Polon Get master bdr
sauna, pool wtrm, norm $310 Cal Henk
and get summer rate $210 Wa/dry Call
407 394-6701 4-27-4 4

WALK TO CAMPUS Oakbrook Walk
Sublease for summer, fully furn 2bd/2ba,

a/dry, mior pool, avail May 5
$300/mlao 371 7630 4-27-4-4

Sublease I bdrm in 3bd/2ba 8140/nIth
Town. Pard May I-July 31, May rant
free, furnished bdrne Call 336-1048 IV
message 4-26-3-4

PRIME LOCATION
sublel may -augFbik u/tlOrt
I bdr. clean. cent h/c. Carpel, pikg
$2G0amo 376-6391 Iv. mag. 4-28-3-4

Private bus toterm UF/SFCC, Ilbdr/lba
or summer subt.Bo apt, turn, clean.
wash/dry, rust sublease, rent neg Call
378-7620 4-27-4-4

2-3 bdr house. bike to campus, hardwood
floors, ceiling fans. huge backyard.
$425/mo 371-061 lv message 4-27-4-4

2bdr/2ba summer lease Country Village.
furnished or unfurn clot, to UF, large
Rent nao Opion for tall 371-7700 lv
Mis. 4.27.44

***i* Shre 2bdr apt w clean, n/s m
CHINESE gd stdnt $1 0/mo A50bI fee
lbi to UFI 1/3 ultl/cble 335-355/800

Oxford Manor bd avail May 7, option for
renewal in Aug Nice, clean, A gray car-
pet Big enough for twel Call 378-6515 Iv
MAI 4-27-4-4

House for rent, 2br/1ba, woodfloors, lots
of spaced ibis from TigrtNorman. 5/15-
S/1s Super nIce, call 39S.9834 or 395.
9172. 4-27-4-4

REGENCY OAKS, sublet Ibdr sum S for
$gN 10S 11 Call 376-48W v message.

MONLY'l SubleatP 2bdrm 2>a apI Ore
mono Fre ,and I0 depostril Lease May
A Ig tO Call 3/2 3467 leave nMessage
4 27 4

MAY FREEI .uio, spacious 2brCeorge
town apt For sum close to campus shop
ping, bus pool central air mod
aopliances 371 ?087 4 27 3-4

MAY FREE' SubleTOak Brook walkapi tar
sum fex liv arrangements fully furn w/
micro w/d VCR 371-1081

***Hawaiiet VIg $300/mo *0* 2
bedroom/bath Really nice and big Must
see Cose to UF Call 338 1384 anytime
4 27 3 4

**8EHIND NORMAN** 2 (ooms, $105
and $11S/mo FULLY FURNISHED' great
roommate Call 371 7526 (summer) 4
27-3 4

N/S F 10 subel pbdrtm apt lor summer.
w/d, a/c d/ 2 ml from Shands, $175/mo
& uI Also need Fmat in fall 335 5619
4 27 3-4

ROOM 4 RENT furnished in huge house
thlk from UF avail May 1 Aug I $16Stmol
obo Cal Greg at 373 9803 1320 NW 2nd
Ave 4 273 4

M/F For 2bdrl 1/2 be ?urn Iivingadinmng
with opt to buy bdrn turn Only 6265 near
campus, avail Silo 8/S1 Cali 336
0640/335 3516 4 27 3 4

MAY FREEI own rm in huge 2hd/I I/2 ba
in NW area 5 mn t0 UF $16 50 & 1/2

il F grad- stud as rml 372-9502 IV
rig 4-27 3 4

LAURELS SUMMER C 3bd/3ba micro
wash/dryer, furn avail, other areni lies.
$550 335697A 4 2734

Steal the most incredible luxurious clean
8 really cheap 3bdr apt in G ville for sum
mer Oxford Manor 335 0573 4 27 3 4

N/S Female sublease Summer A, 8 or
for $140 & 1,2 utilities Cell anna
Mnia At 3516 4-27-3 4

C
of

Apt in theLAURELS
CHEAP, Simmer A S o, C
Ask for CARLA or
MELINDA 335 5422 4-27 3 4

WINDMEADOWS
masterbedroorm/ba th
$135/mo 335 1693 keep trying 4 27 3 4

SW Area I BDR/IBA Apt $200/mo Rmu
July 31 335-4570 4-27-3-4

***OAKBROOK WALK* **
NO DEP REQ May July, Ibd & be 3rd I
turn, pool, 1 2 rmris $150/mo Les
lie/Joli 377-6397 4 27 3-4

OXFORO MANOR SUBLEASE, Msir bdr
avail Summer C 6200/mo, across from
pool 37 1147 Lv Msg 4-27-a-4

* *111 take anything**
Oak Forest - Sublet bd In 3bd/2 1/2 ba
townhouse for summer C. Living area
turn Make an offer please $1 0/mo & /3
slec obo Call Doug 335-2561 4-27-3-4

RENT NEGOTIABLEIF F NS needed for
own bedroom & bath in 2bd apt Summer
CmPoll West 1CaI373-1562leavnmsg
4-27-3 4

ONE BLOCK FROM UF 2br/i ba 2nd loor
sublease May Jun, lease renewable,
8325/mo Call 375-8650 or 372-1494 4-
27-3-4

SUBLET From May 7 to July 28 bdr LM
2bde/l 1/2 be apt, Landmark Only $300
for summer &util Call 372-6076 4-27-3-
4

F N/S for own room in Stonebridge No
pets 1I75/mo A let uil 377-0602 Lisa
4-27-3-4

RM IN THE LAURELS (summer W/Opt to
renew) in 2bde/2ba Brand New Apt All
extras. 1t 3/mo Nogo 335-5548 or 335
1156 4 27 34

*WINDMEADOWS APTS
HUGE 28ed/2Aath subteass for summer
W/ option for tall, unturn Cali for into 336-
4218 4-27-3-4

Sublet for summer Own room in NW
home. close to Up, $100/mo (rag.u17) A
1/3 util Call 335-1200 4-27-3-4

Sublease for summer A A B 2bdr garage
apt, one block from campus, $315 &
month Call 330-4530 and leave me@.
sage 4-21-3-4

F N ioIdedI o subior sumAor tllo /31
in Oak Foust $136 2S ma A uti share
'D0,m W, own Ir, Ca.l amm 335 2960
4 2 3 4

SUBLET MAY RENT FREE at
STONERIDGE for summer 3bdr/2 1/2 be
LET S DEAL Call 336-0529 4 27 3-9

5 ROOMMATES
BRANDYWINE - FURN I 2bdri ba,
acu.zzi sauna, w room, huge pool, 1/2
mi to Vi, $230/mo for own room, 1,2
cable & until, 372-2857 Dennis 4-30 29-5

F Arnmt Needed For 4bdr2ba turn condo
by Oaks Mall Secuity SysTnm, wash/dry
$200/mo & split Sec 335-420 4 25-10
5

F/n. UnFurn room in clean, qut NW 3/2
House 4 nl UF/SFCC, Washer, Cable,
Micro, No PeS $1 50/mo A 1/3 ut 376-
8499 4-30-12-5

Mile Run-n/s studious M/F semi turn
condo, cenPral heat/ac, pool ten
nil/wash/dry Start anytime Call collect
305-294 3094 4 27 10 5

Musicians/Artdsts COry 3 barm bungalow
eeds (2) social creatures to make it via-

bla $150 fIreplaces. porch. 2 baths 377
1510 4-27 5 5

NIS, non drinking F, liberal minded to
share loadedd 2bdr/l 1/2 be apt, near UP
& Oaks Mall. $175 & 1/2 u1l 332 0653
4-30 9-5

MF for 2bdr/2ba In OXFORD MANOR
May rent FREEI Available 5/7 W/ Oplion
for Fall 375-1208 IVrmessage 4 27-a-5

Ooks6=
If you Cant sell them or trade
them back to the bookstores,
please Cosider donating
your books to the Florida
Prison Book Cormitee.
We accept new, used, or
even abused textbooks and
novels, Sophisticated and
easy-to-read, hardbacks and
paperbacks. We welcome
books singly or whole
libraries. We also appreciate
magazines that ar of a

timeless nature, e.g. hobby
and crafts, sCpeofiflC and
nature, etc. (Please renoye
your name ard address hrn
any publicution you donate)
Thanks to people Ike yo
we have distributed ver
30,000 books to Florida's
prisfos. You will provide
courIless tours of reading
pleasure. You will help those
who wish to further their
education. Plase bring your
donation to the lobby of the
Aligator 1105 W. University
Avenue. Monday tlrugh
Friday 8 am to 4 pi. Thank
you, but mnlary donatio
annot be accepted.

Player's Sports Club

3 fur I's
runs sW II IIF

& !M
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ROOMMATES

MIF rrmnme needed For spacious 2bdr'lba
apt at Piccadilly Apis Central an porch
pool andmore $210/mnth & 2 ulil Call
Richard 335-5564 4 30-9-5

SPYGLASS need mt/f n/ roommate for
furnished 3bd/3ba apt complete with
wash/dry 335 5742 4 27 8 5

MIF N/S Own bdr for summer C in 3bdr
house behind Norman Haul 814Ornoo A I/A
util Call 336-4052 4-25-8 5

Ammi summer B F nws, no pets Oxford
Manor urn private d/ba $400 Vil in
eluded Amy 374-7279 4-25 5-5

Wanted M/F N/S rmmit for fall W/ 2 girl
3bd/3b5 Windmeadow or Polo PIe call
330-0876 4-25-5 5

Student to share 2Br/ 2Bth in NW,
wash/dry, cable, turn $250 A half uti
Randy 377-2537 4-25.5-5

M wanted for summer Own m w/ balcony
n 3br/2ba Near campus. $140ro & ut&ls
Call 373-2863 4-255-5

3 rooms in NW home. washldry. 2ba,
close to UF, $150-100 & tP4 coil, M n/s
turn avail 335-2891 4-27-7-5

For fall clean m/a F needed to share
dbd/2b5 moble home we me A my 2 bras
Many extras $13/mO& 1/4 utit Cell Amy
371 6704 4-25-5-S

N/S F to share 2bdi t1/2 ba twnha.,
wash/dry & extras $172 50/IO 9 1/2 util
376 $512 Iv mso 4-25--5

ROOMMATES

2 M/F mm Needed for Surrmer Start
5/4 4bdI2 1/2 ba Pineiree Cardes
S135/mo A 114 utl Dop nag 335 T119
after 5pm 4 ?7 7 5

HWYII I need F ni FmMt TO share 2bdlm
apt 3 blocks rom UF $150rmo 5 l/2 uti
pets I, own parkn space Leigh 395
6973 4 2S 5 5

Fall Grad Student looking Tor neat nre F
10 get a nice 2b,2b with Call Micele at
336-0961 or 335-7732 tv mag 4 25 5 5

PINETREE GARDENS F frno, own bdr
$140/Mo & 1/4 util Call 336-5947

OXFORD MANOR great local MIF rmii
needed for summer, own bdri & bath,
wash/dryer S1S/mo 1/4 util Call 372
8924 4-25--5

VENTURA
Needeae to share May-July
$175& 1/2 util Call Robin
33S-S4S4 425 5-5

own rm in spacious 3bdrm rownhse mrf,
pets ok, w/d, cable - great complex a
frmlal - 8146/mo A 1/4 will (neg) call
335-2550 4 25-S-5

F n/a needed to share 2bdj2ba apt, ourn
in Arandywilne $137/mo If want own rin
rent n0 Avail May 4 Call 335-9846 4
25 5-6

GREAT LOCATION
hardwood floors,
$158 33/mo A 1/3,
378-1081 4 26-5

near UF, own room.
fireplace, parking
jilt Avail now Gina

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trde Michel Jalfe
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ROOMMATES

Summer CiB 7 large roms min very nice
abr Fouse fully rrashed near campus
great yard $175200 & utility Call[ aura
372 8094 4 26 5 5

For summer F mmi needed in 3brIba
Wndmeadows apt you 1I got own
roo nbath for $201'mo Call 336 7909 4
27 0 5

REAL dEALI Own room in 3b7/2ga for
Summer A 8 or both Oak Forest Only
Swi/mo S I4 Lnl Call 336 6362 4 25
4 5

RMMT Wanted to share Iabulous 4bd,
House directly across O Dome $ I75/mo
6 114 util 373 6269 4 28 5 5

F NIS for summer May 6 Aug 15, Quiet
rmmta wld, tennIs r/b, nice big Bpi. own
em. ehr be S5O/Mo ;/4 utl 332-2383

4 a- 5 S

Oxford Manor roommate needed Only
1 7S/mo A ulil Across from pool A gym

Own master bdr w/ balh Call Lisa 335
3606/ 130 downstaira 4 26 5-5

M/ 3 blocks to campus Three Oak apit
tree walerbed own room t2oSmth, May
Aug. no deposit read 371 6562 4 27 6 5

Roommare needed for 3dr nthrm
Windmeadows apt May th ru Aug
$205/mo neg & /4 Uil Call Tarnmy 135
2500 Ile mig 4-25-4 5

01 badrmwibalhn 3/2house furnished,
hardwd fira. Rence. pets Ok, quiet, ?i TO
UF. I look is all ii wIll take $225 375-
1160 4-26-5-5

F/M N'S for nice 2bd/Iba api $150 A
depositand 1/2utl CallDENISE for more
nfo37S 1972 please leave message 4

BRANDYWINE * 2 F N/S neded to share
rim 2bder ba ully urn. pool 1 0/mo I
/3 util, n.er uF 373 0024 427 6-5

F N/S quiet & compulsively clean Own
room 312 1/2 towenous Casablanca
East Si2smo Jennifer 374 942 4 27
.S

Oxford Manor
siso/mo Summer A.B,C Own rm and
bath, urfurn 335-336 4-27-5 o

N/S F to share a 2bdr/1 ba apt, May-Aug
own bdr, quiet area, $4175/mo + 1/2 uil
Rent neg 335 3745 4-27-5 5

Oxford Manor, need I or 2 rmmts 5/4-
8/is, urn mea.Ferbdr, 2br/2ba $200/mo
wit Lei , nag 373-2406 4 27-5 5

HUGE rmin victorian aunterad''Maion
avail May 1 nag rent inc util Laura 377
1527 days 373 9784 ayes Iv mO 4-27
5- 5

F n/a serious student, private be in nice
older home. central acl 2biks ron US
$155 . share Loll 378-5097 or 378-122
4-27--5

Own Room in 3br house 5 mm walk to
campus Sr maxer A B or C MIF s P 
earred t 6/oo oi/ utle Call Now 373
5190 4-27 5 S

F n/s to share 2bd'tba apt, Turn $140/mo
. 1/2 util Needed as soon s poasib a
Call Lisa 335-4230 Iv Mfg 4 27 5-5

Female roommate needed for summer
$150/month 2 rooms in 3 bdr I bath
house Walk 10 UF call 37-1417, leave
message 4-26-3-5

POLOS-1 need Mi to sublease own room
in 2bdr/2ba urn apt Fen Ia nag sterling
summer A Please call Mike .135-5218
4-27 5-5

Law school house. F for SummerC
$200/mo+l/2util furnished 2bdrm I
1,2bath.master br call Joy 372-4480
4-25-3-5

ROOMMATES
0*eNoed neat F N/S Ia scare 3BD apT
tor Tmmor Own BD share Carh
i5a/monih I3ultires tworedtroom
's 3/5 6050 4 27 5 5

I RDRM r, 2br1l apt close to campus
$155, 12uI tyou keop my deposiT /8
w/ opt to renew call 3t3 5294 fOr more
nfo 4 275 5

F rmri wanted 10 share 3bdr/2ba lurn
room in Regency Oaks Si 5rmo . 7,3
jut Laura 372 2867 4 27 5 S

Nis m/t For summer $Sla 25/mo walking
distance to UF ind/r /2 ba twor pets
ok Call Beth 376 5586 4 27 5 5

POLOS Sublet 1ob with own bath in 3
r/ba lor summer Wash/dry, all amni-

ties Reni very egoniable Lisa 338
7654 4 25 3 5

, 2. or 3 mint for Three Oaks. 4 bit lo
UF. new ats, micro w/d, $200 obo, urn
avail 378 1655 May Aug w/ fail option
4 25-3-5

OAK FOREST f r/a rmit, own turn Tair
Ce w/private ba and balcony, summer,
avail May I $240/mo . 1/2 uil call 335
6770 4 27-4 S

Own bedroom and bath summer C
Marchwood 2 story Sbdr Turn aec bdr
poolside very nice $210mo Call Dan
335 5351 4 27 4 S

tBR avail late Apr or May I Large
honse, washer/dryer central air & ist,
62O/mo A 1/3 tl Prefer creative artist
or progressive Politics or grad student
Call 378 4716 4 27 4 5

NAME YOUR RENTiI own room turn
/c. washidry.Woodgat. Manor Summer

special, also need roommate 'or falsprg
Call now 332 4333 desperatell 4 26 3
5

N/S lem needs rmi to Share quiet
woodsy. turn, NW home Avail May Aug
S120/mo & '/2 uil 372-9656 4-27-4 5

**LUXURIOUS OAKBROOK WALK**
*rand new, completely turn, walk to
ur, 1 or 2 A rmmts for 2rr2la condo
Spr summer /or fall European aitch
w/ micra, wash/dry, maid service, as-
curt"y, much more Call Dernie 375-
4541. 4-27-45

**S BRAND NEW OAXBROOK WALK *
Walk to UF. need I or 2 M lor 26r/28a
condo Luxurious. completely turn, maid
service. dishwash wash/dry micro
Great view Call Dave 375 4541 4 27-4
5

M. NIS pref grad/med/law slud to share
2bd large house own bathroom 4147
NW 75th St $200 Call today' 373 2816
4-26 3 5

I need 2 fmts for fall/spring at Haw Vil
Ibd/2a $7ist bdr. own ba $

own bdr share be Jennifer 395 8559
4 27 4 5

Graduating In lhe all and need a F/NS
roommate to share an apartment with
G1mm. dcalt ELAINA 336 0117 4 27 4

N.d N/S F 10 share room/ba. $1 60/mo A
1/4 util Oxford Manor Call 372 6924 4
27 4-5

Own room Summer A in 2bd/lba apt close
to campus Fully furnished suit graduate
student $150 A 1/2 June utiliies lbe
rest paid Call 336 1656 4 27 4 5

Malure n or GREAT house, in quiet
NW Clean. Turn, 3bdr clair, wash morel
$175 A 1 uil 2 mi UF Call Karen 374
0297 4-27 4-5

ARLINGTON SQUARE
Room for summer w opt for tease 550
& 1/2 until Mark 373-1992 4-25-2 5

May's rent freely Regency Oaks Female
Roommate for summer C 3bd/2ba Turn
Call Janet or Martha 395-9063 4-26 3-5

I need a roommate*for summer own room
in 2bdor 1 1/2 both townhouse, furnished
w/ king size weerbed $1 7lSmo Call 335-
5159 4 26-3-5

F N/S wrd to share a new 3bd/2ba condo
at Mill Pond w/ grad student $230-
290/mo 335-313 Grace 4 25-2 5

DUCKOND Mist diat
M/F to share apI very roomy, great wcll
You' Ilove ti S1 75/mo 372 4129 tar more
into 4-27-4-5

NS lm needs mint to share quiet
woodsy full NW home Ava May Aug
So In, j A ti 3' 65A ' 4 5

ROOMMATES

$250/mo Rockwood
Fer1 roortacels) for summer
Master be and study LOCI allowed
Tracy 335 4738 4 27 4 5

I BERAL ns mit needed Summer C
own trnnOnlturn bdrm in Homestead Api
$12 50,no & 1,2 ulils CaL 338 4959
Wii 4 274S5

The Gardensi /I rTmMt for May Aug, Furn
own bdr/ba in 22 /2 lwnhse UF/SFCC

tri located Call Mundy 332 3896 4 27
4 5

HAWAIIAN VILLAGE need I (rmit for fall
in 2bdr ba api, overlooking pond 336
9478 4-21-4-5

* ** ******* * ** *** *** *** *
OXFORD MANOR m/f 3bf3b LUXURY
APT (Many Extras) Furn/upair rm
ONLY SiS/mo Sum C CALL 377 2070
v mfg 4 27 4-5

FuM Rint own rin 3/2 house, fIrep hdwd
floors, spacIous very nice 2 bika N of
O'Dome $158 33/1o A 'til Summer wf
lall option 376 1081 4-27 4-5

*F n/ lor sum C, walk to UF i0
Cown Furn b in 2br/i ba apt

l 40/mo AI/2 Fl, wood floorsARI
*Cll 372-S141 for detais soon
4-25 I

F mit IRA in SBa apt summer C $186
Spacious, pool, couls, May rent free
Call Jie Lv mg378 6501 4 273 5

WALK TO CAMPUS 2bdr-s avail in nice
undr house next to law school Si75/moS

uril S/i to S/1 Mike 37S-02i1 4 27 3-5

1 BLK FRM SF rmml for house, no peta,
n/s, quiet. for sum rent S1750mo Of
t125/mof share rm a util Call373 1242
4-27 3 5

Roommate needed to share 3bedrm apt
at Vizcaya. 1/2 mile from UF $180/mo A
1/3 utll Own room avail begin of May-
July, great for summer A Cali 371 -9568
4 27-3-5

Fun, responsible
Fem roommae needed for own room In
part turn apt for summer $155/monih 9
11 ull 336 662 4 27 3 5

Oxford Manor great location full/turn F
mr needed Fall 90 Must be stud , neat.
reap nonsmoker 2bdr. $247/mo Call IJ
377 1792 4 27 3 5

Oxford Manor
FINS own bd/ba for summer
Rernt Negotiable
Call JoAnn 371 2096 4 27 3 5

NIS Tor own room in 3br SW house wrd.
garage, fenced yd, air/heal dishwasher,
Smi/ to UF/Shands- $135 1 1/3 Fu I 336
1914 4 27 3-5

SPYGLASS - I rmmt wanted to share
3bd3ba beging Fall 336 9506 leave
Mesa 4-27-3-5

Ventura Apts Sublet or summer I bdr
Central hiac no sec/dep May-Aug
$275/mo Call a leave message 330
4010 4 27 3 5

Pref/F For Master Bdr in 2bdr/2bth api at
Regency Oaks Near campus. 1/2 utl,
tennis court A pool Call Amy 372 7627
4 27 3 5

Priced to Renil 2 NIS rnmts wanted to
share 4bdr/28a apt w/ friendly roomies
Walk to UF, w/d central at avail May
July $125mo & 1/4 uil 371 9353 4 27
3 5

M N/S rmin needed for bdr we cable &
phone in NW home S230 covers all a
waIdry 1)1/2 me free 371 -7703 4 27-

A/F N/S emmt to share 2bd/' Sb. apt in
French Quarter for summer Free turn
avail if neded S135/mo Autil 371 2318-
4-27-3 5

ockwood Villas MINS. astordrm 4
bath fully turn nice armen1ies, aval May

f for serious student. $2108 1/3 uiT 336
6219 4-27 3 5

Share Woodland Villa for summer A *q
tire upgleirs is yours (batt Iwo foors)
$240O Ao 1/2 ufl 332 3635 4-27 3 5

*$165,mo* Poles A 1 2 wil Own
bed/bath wod & all 'eomlke extras MIF
Ior sum A 9 f or C cont b wru fali 335
r736 4 27 3 5

ClBssifieds. .
Continued on next page
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6 FOR SALE
II I 1 \V I [ , 1d 1

Sf' I sn ' n 0

Ioi n r In lor small type rhop Pyd
f IC des 1 o is 6 rn C 1r A tLi-.
sks $3 500 ORO Ci [ie Alligator .t

3') galS for morero

A pine Konwood Sony and 30 rrr u
brands are all al our Now Locatiorn Car
Stereo SpacraliSFs 3215 NW 13 ST1 12
2070 4 30 /5 6

Rockford, Fosgat. Yameha. Pioneer.
Infinity, Kicker, Code Alarm The Bet
Car Storks Installers in town Car St.-
roo to Go 375-1834 4 30 7 6

CAR AL ARMS Imsralled remote contra I
ar'y car truck or van fully guaranlted will
demo Call 336 9103 student ;v message

Car Alarms, Autopage. Ch.pman Home
and Car Stereo Pioneer, Sensul, Shor-
wood, and more We Beet All Prices'
373-3754 4 30 696

MICRO Cf NIrLR Compuier' 376 1146
Sdior s choc, CompuAdd * Northate
* H P Price same or lower than mail
order Systems below include amb 40mb
l28 ms graphics moni or
MC 286iI2 $,19S packardlell $1295
MC 386x $1495 Northate 386120
$2399 P 288 laplop w/ hd & baiery
$1999 CompuAdd 810 so 20mb A graph
ICs monitor $970 1 & 3 year warranties
Orsit warranties Panasonic 1180 printer

$105. HP Laser JI lIp $1049 3743 W
University Ave 4 30 65 6

FUTON & FRAME SALE
From only $200 per set
Call Mall 377 560 4 30 26 8

Bedroom living room A dining room furn
lure 4 sale Au in excellent condlontCall
372 6820 leave message 4 26 10 6

VITAMINS ARE CHEAPER AT GAINES
VILLE GYM 325 amino acid tablets
$17 00201 NWith Si 375 9400 4 27 S

Moderndin 'ng table& chairs, leatherdesk
chair 6I wood bar, canvas hammock wi
stand speakers Call Michelle 375-1208
4 27 8 6

IBM SYSTEM 36 Model 536260 MB Disc -
space 128 K Memory Two 5291 CRT Ter
mnals Call Mike 338 6590 berwoon 830
and spm 4 27 7 6

o sofabd 2 It eds bdrmsel W/
Sinds dreqr dsk'dr f! IbI) co I bl did s',,
3 stools hch oak dsr wd dk, en dtr
micro Will hold 4 fall Will sell 4 1 price;
or seprily Jet 335 6765 4 25 5 6

GOLF CLUBS Hogan Apex II Irons
wiedge 7 iron misig eaCelcond Or
new grips $125 Eric 376 800 4 25

General Public

2
and
5 a

C

FOR SALE

iok fl No I. 11
11, 5ftdb oravo,ti he% c; S 3r rd

KAWASAK1 JEI SKI
Cood co'd ready to - ie $1595

or more in'o call FI, e n at 3;7 5 
25 5 6

GRADUATING must seil formIca bdrm
set o rr bdro furn m'Cowave, vacuum
ramps o'c CALL NOW 335 7723 4 25
I 6

K Waterbed complete W/ heIr, fm'e cus
rails etc $275/ OO COUCH 3pc gry
5225obo Both prChsed new 1089 Jen
373-0419 4-25 5 6

MuI s9111 Sectional couch bdr lure wd
conp couch wall unit Call 336 0516 or
3358315 4 2556

MUST SELLI Ed, furn bad dresser, chesT
of drawers nightrable, plus 2 bookcases
Price neg Call 335 3508 4 27 7 

For sale large dorm ese GF rerig $120
Call 335-2104 eves in great shape

FOR SALE
Matching wall am[, couch set, coffee
table stereo, bedroom sat Call 335-9658
Iv message 4-25 5 6

GRADUATING selling dresser, desk, and
chair-matching set $100 must sell Call
335 4531 Ask for Donna 4 27-6 6

MUST SELL 48 inch Mts TV, Bedroom
L shaped couch. and many more items
373 6820 4 27 6 6

Maple Jenny -Lnd crib & changing table
$100, Houdini play pen, barely used $30
Call 377 8322 4 25-4 6

MUST SELLII 2 mealching IV; room
chairs dining room set Call Rich 375
1200 4-25 2-6

Leaving school MUs sell Italian touring
bicycle with lots of options Low mileage
and look, like new more Info call 336-
0371 4-25 3-6

MUST SELL couch, desk W/ Chair, wet
dry vac, mini red Please call 371 1989

1"I Wes,
University
373-1234

fL15%Mt 4310 SAY
23rd Avenue

Now 3 locations' 375-1234

L /Roses
L 1495/1o

New Localv
2122 SW

34 2 Simi
34th Samen 1lan4

by Greg James Smith

El,
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CATNIP ABUSE

FOR SALE
' I I I, r I I '1 '. i I1 . I

i rt r I r e OF', s

r h

HIKE Mo~oncrie '" ' ,Deed I
TRAS In good corrd lion Seaing 'or $0
Plea@s call 37/ lung 4 26 3 6

Washer A dryer $160 uke 5sp
$75 Fender aesC guitar $100
kIlchen labLe.;? chairs $30 Al
1339 4 26 3 6

Scan Design King Bad Call
4 252 6

MUST SELL wall uni/enteradinment uil
$50 price negotiable Call 335 7733 4
21 4-

Magnovox Word Processor mint cond,
t'on rew 1599, includes 3 disks and b
bons. asking $250 375 2630 4 27 4 6

Moped 1987 Tomas Bullet I1
$325, ask for Kevin
335 4337 4 26 3 0

Bike 10 speed mounla bike
Electronic typewriter
Remote control equipment
Call 377 7928 leave message 4 25 2 6

Nagai sunglasses bar stools, S5Q.I sal
tink eel orikyo equalizer neon phone
bIk chairoioman universal rmoce con
trol golf clubs Call Greg 377 6670 4
26-3-6

MUST SELL Gitane racing bike, mini
$325. Peavey Amp head of fool good
cond $125, Call Steve, days 372-5315.
ova 3 I2*26 4274 S

MUST SELL' I black leather sofa $90
obo I groy/whire sofa $75 sba Call
Becky or Tom at 376 3639 4-274-0

r AIN SAM N'S WHEN
to M.YWi 1t POGO

A WeCt
t T'r 64 4 0

a 

Ceaser
HIEN HEN (SnAKI.

LLZKS LIKE I FILLED'
MYGWA FOZMtY"
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FOR SALE

Ev-l . 41 W ' Er
I I I h

8r) lIw
$150

,,r -0

I ar I i 11 Ri % 1-t 1.' )N I ,V a lII

Bedroom turn $150 obo den irtr
1i 'otit odige ortcnen chairs another assort 'ter Mi

do tie mrotr I a isIa 336 0282 4 21 3 65ood r scil 1
$54) Mst sell 336 4460 4

red cruser
desk $25 Mauve coucn papasin coffee [able wal

lOto 336 units bOOkaISS a mo-el Call 317 8207
Deal oi lhe century 4 27 4 6

3/6 2933 For sale Ross cruiser, waterbed forn
lure Call 374 8275 or 377 8421 4 27-4-

Marcy Monster 01 bench W/ long bar
short bar, curl bar and over 3001 lbs of
weight Erc cord $110 Call 336 0296
4 20 3 6

PAPASAN Chars choice of cushions, de
livered to your door 338 1526 4 27-3

Must sell Hidabed love seat $50 obo Call
372 5896 4 27 3 6

White bookcase wood wall uniliboolt
case, A matching coffee and and table
(dark wood) Call Sie! after ipm 335
3721 4 25 1 0

Firm DOUBLE BED for sale Beat offer
Call or lv rnesaagB al37' 0655 4-27-
36

Leaving in 10 days sole, side table, 2
chairs, all $80 Single bed wood dresser
338 0788 4 27 3 8

Queen Size WaTerbed semi waveless.
padded rails, bookcase $150 335 9692
4 27 3 6

FOR SALE
King semuliwave waterbed W/ heater,
pink couch, desks, door store
bed and dresser Call 336 5968 4-27 3 6

Realty cheap lorn'ture musigo now Leds
tables shelves, and kitchen appliances
and Ilensils Call now 373 8124 leave
message 4 27 3 6

37 0aP salt water tank Includes wet/dry
liar complete cycle. and all other access
series needed $300 reg Call Joan 371
3825 4-26-2-0

Windaeurter Alpha 2151 exc condilion
good board Sails, 3& 5 3 Gastra w,
,nducers $725 Cb 376-5121 evenings
Ron 4-27 3 6

d, set olw full sie, soft-side wtrbd Mod
er kitsch set W/ 6 chairs Custom design
sofa of notablee Price. neg 335-6739 Iv
mog 4-27-3 6

Must Sell Song Disc Jockey, Code Alarm
Alpine Eq Song lape player Call 336
7010 4-27 3 6

SS waterbed, $100/ Heater. pad
dresser/dsk. $75 set Bookcase. $10
Call Jule 336 0186 4-27-3.6

Good condition girts dresser and night
able$60.desk$30 Call372-1415 4-26-
26

DORM CARPET and vacuum lo, s.ell
Grey carpet $35 Regina electric broom
$15 Or Best Ofer Call 395-7455, leave
map 4 26 2-6

***Gradu
hdbd $75.
mIrror $55,
1384 ***

tlog Must Go
2 dak $40 each.
3 pC couch $85
4-27-36

On bed set
dresser w

Call 330
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FOR SALE
GradueIng Must sent bdr suite bed
headboard, dresser, nighltable, desk wo
chair, bestotter Call 376-6440 4-27-3-

Handcrafted, wooden birdiewdere Differ
ent sizes available $5 10 115 each Free
seed with the firs two sold Call JR be
tween 7pm and 10pm 375-1935 4 27 3-6

Graduating 4-sale bdr, Ivg, dng turn
Schwin mtn bike $100 Honda passport
SO5 Call 335-0997 4-27-3-6

MUST SELLI Matching couch and love
seat (black, six months old). white desk
and chair, while calling fan Call 335-4525
leave message 4-27 3-6

Living Room Ensemble $350 Spc pit
couch w matching lamps. endtables.
throw pillows. colfee table, dining table
Call 336-4628 4-27-3-6

House for tale. good for students Walking
distance from UF 375-4026 Iv meg 4-27-

7 REAL ESTATE
Must Seli Excel cond. condo 2br/2ba,
Pebble Creek erea, 2730 390r , Call 813
6sS-560 or 813-62+3525 4-30-24-7

Assumable 8 1/2% Low down only
$310/mo P 8 1. Adorabte Spacious IBdr
w/ loft. ceiling Ian. skylight, vertical
blinded, Indry m, storage A 2 deckaBeau-
titul landscaping w/lo 01of Dogwood i Aza-
leas 374-4923 or 375-4702 evea/wkdfld
4-27 7-7

HILLTOP MANSION on. acres 48R 3 I
BA Swiss Chalet style home Prime loca-
lion $250,000
Cindy Bailey Realtor 372-0861 4-26-10-

150 acres-long road frontage close [a I-
75WilisTon Rd $5600 per acre Very
wooded
Cindy Bailey Realtor 372-861

bd/2ba turn. bus to UFSFCC By owner
- Treahouse Village $42500 - Call
Stacy 373-2068 4-265-7

* 4 blcka from cmps oft Uo Ave * Modern
2slry 2b 1 112 b townhouse. covered pkg.
turn inc wd. 2 deck, skylightto, I 600-
33? 1229, 378-Bl1S 4-27.5 7

A spacious house. swimming pool. 3 of 4
br 2 bNh, 2000 sqft. NW, I mile to UF
2818 W Univ Ave Price U2,000 Info.
appi to see 376-6183 4-27-4-7

2br 1/2ba twnh& in axc cond Sht
Rock Villas. orig owner Extras not firep
willing fans. w/d If qualify assume 10%

FHA loan w/ low down 41,900 332-8324
Iv msg. 4-27-3-7

REAL ESTATE
Student Wanis Student Condo I 3br It
you are leaving, wani to sell call now
Minimal assle, ready to buy Today 335
1982 4 27-7-7

3bd,/2ba in quiet, SW neighborhood fire
place &pool, separate apt 2800 Sq ft.
many eKitras $115000 336 6159 4 27-
6 7

8 MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA FAZER 1986
52500 FIRM CALL TOM395-9447 4-26-
5-e

1903 Yamaha five 80, runs great, great
shape Only 4600 miles, red. $40 060
MUST SELL. 335-5213 leave message
4 25-5-8

81 Yamaha 650 Maxim excellent condi-
tion 19,000 miles - extras 51.000 371-
8371/375-0172 4-25 5-8

1985 HONDA MAGNA 700 Excellent
cond Black with windshield and luggage
reck $2300 Cali Den 336-0493 4-27-5-
a

Black Beauty 1988 Honda -Magns
VF75CU only 500 miles Asking $3005*
will contsider dirt bike on trade, call 372-
4160 4-27 5-

85 Honde Megna 700cc New
Paint tesbrakee 140001 runs great
call 371 8704 ask for Jerry 4-26-4 6

MOPED-PUCH, rune great bul Is ugly
Great deal. only $100 Call anytime 379-
3739 4-2528

1905 Honda Interceptor 500 excellent
condition must see First $1 SOO tekes it-
plus extras Call Jay at 373 4630 4-27
3-8

JAWA MOPED RUNS GREAT depend-
able & economic $250 firm Call 375-2697
leave message 4-27-38

MOPED for salell
3 i choose fronil
Call Jim at 378-0293
before 5/2 4-26 2-8

Two 69 mopeds. Tonmos only 900 mi
periocd condition $450 ouch. aba Cell
Cicero or Jose 375-3187 4-26 2-8

9 AUTOS
HONDA ACCORD LX 85. 5-speed. hatch-
back, elr, cruise, stare cas Excellent
condItion $5500 Call 395-8942 4- 309

AUTO INSURANCE SAVE $8 at Orange* A
Stue Insurance. drive thru in BulerPlaza
We care Cali us tat at 377-2277 4-30-

Suzuki SamuraI 87 in perfect condition.
must Seat $5200 b Phone 375-0394
4-25-59

1073 White 240Z Detsun, looks good,
needs Ome maintenance, selling s ia
$1000 090 336-7290 leave mess, Jeni
far. 4-27-5-9

HEARING CRAFERS
OF

AMERCA

HEARING

mAI

I SAME DAY SEviCE
CLOR WIfE

FOR 4 1 ImDMEAON

1-800-327k002
1.904-755-7161

R 13, Box 206
LAKE CrIy, FL 32055

AUTOS
1979Old.Cutlass engine block cracked
FrrSI $15C lakes it For into call 377
3187 4-27 5-9

1979 015 CUTLASS mechanics special
/ gren good rims and lire. / $800 obo
Call 335-7688 ask for Nate 4-27-5O

'5 Mazda GLC, excellent cord, awe its-
ro/ces tinted windows, $2000 Call
3364330 4 2, 49

196 Ponme, Grand AM. auto. ec, power
windows 4-door, blue A army, excelt
coned . ow mileage, must sell. 5000 bo
335-1637 427 4-9

Cadillac Seden Devhie, 1983 Only 45k
mI , super clean. great condition. Ilke
new, all options. leather interior. $5500
373-8767 4 2M-3-9

1074 Alta Romeo spider convertable
GREAT conditloni MUST SELIf 12,700
395-952" 4-21-4-

53 FIREBIRID auto, air. am/tnr Cass, now
engie "arts, good tire. & all maint AS
cords 336-596 after 4pn 4-27 4-9

1988 FIrebird Formula 350 V- , auto-
malic. loaded. S200 miles. perfect condi-
tion, $11 500 Call 378-2119 4-27-3-9

1976 FORD MUSTANG, good tire. So.
ster", runs well. 200 080 CALL TOM
335-4517 leave message 4-25-1-9

1961 Toyota Corolla hatchback, air.
alvf caeelie, auto, 81500 abo Mellsn
33 0282 4-27-3-

VW JETTA GUI 05 6-epeed, good A de-
pendable. sporty. transportation, air.
cruise, ster" cats $4000 Call Mark at
373-9083 427-3,9

1918 Sporty Pontiac Sunbird S-speed,
loaded. mudu sell. #6500 305-60I 4

10 WANTED
Local Artiel needs GOAD, Gems, Clase
Rings ETC Top S or trade Ozzies Fine
Jewely 373-9243 4-30-75-10

Wanted Cars-Trucks For Salvage, run-
nlngE/otrunning.wrecked. etc 371-576
We Buy end Move 4-27-5-10

WANTED Nissan pickup 1inS or there
about lor haf hr photographing Will pay
Call 375-I710, mention case 400038 4-

WANTED Model around 6-1- and around
200 to 250 lbs for half hr photographing
Will pay Call 375-8710. mention case
*90038 4-25-5-10

Need cash? I want to buy prof keyboard
or ayntheier, call 04 202-70685 collect
after 8pm 4-27-6-10

PURPLE SPACE ALIENS will attack
Gainesville it I don't get3 ti for grad. Will
pay $ Ev message 370 8658 4-25-2-10

WANTED Ford pickup Flp, '980 or
thereabouts for limit hr photographing will
pay Call 375-4710 Dac, mention Case
no 87130 4-27-3-10

HELPI Inved GRADTICKETSI Will Pay
Please Cl 371 -1f9 4-27-3- O

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS Will pay
86$ Call Jeff 335.053 4-27-3-10

11 SERVICES
NW Mini storage at 1-75 A NW 391h Ave
near Oka Mall saa, Sd Ste 1a2trom
820, 10% dIsc. to students. 332-87 4-

The HISPANIC
STUDENT

ASSOCIATION

will hold its last
meeting on April 26,

room 349 of
Reitz Union

Guest Speaker
PRESIDENT JOHN

LOMBARDI

SERVICES

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
1233NW 10h Ave

372 lo4s
MCNISAlIncurence

Fres Pregnancy Test
Membe

National Abortion Federaion
4305 "

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE'
Get confidental testing and treatment &I
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0681 4
30-75 11

AM STORAGE
Close to UF Convenienl

4g4x4 SIB/moAxik $12S/n*4xagg $26hrmnd
S3SSW2ndAve 377 1771

4-30-75-11

** GATOR MOVING **
F I Ser MOv/StoragelPacking I -
i tenHs. Full Days/Eve. Long dis
Licine Harry/Bill 374-4791 4 30-75- 11

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM * let
oros * boarding * woodeer facilities *

hay rides * parties * sales * working
students accepted 466 3224 375-8080
4 30-75-11

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Professional Movirig/Packing A Supplies

- Item House full Loca/Lg dist Livjing
Priced fo, StudenisiMery 375-MOVE 4
30-is- I

*FREE*
Pieqnsnc Test

Gainesville omen's
HEALTH CENTER

7N 23rd Avenue
377 5055

ABORTION (To 24 Wks)
BIRTH CONTROL

Gynecology Services
4 30-71-11

MOVING?
Resourceful student wtull size truck will
beat any price in town 336 9461 4-25
10 I

McCoy Mini Storage
210 N E 1st Blvd
5 X 10 10 X 10 10 X 20
Call Us 376 3266
4-27-20-11

MQVINGI Running out of TIlme et Galor
Moving pick-up. store & deliver your be
longings to you in the fall 374 4791. 374
448 4 30-21 11

ONE STOP DENTISTRY
Accepong new pta. emeg

Adult deaningo 30, child 20
(4) Wid e $32. (3) Wiad See $250

(2) Wisd rea 5200
Nitroue Oxide Accept MC, V, AE

Valid only with copon, up to 14) people
H ? G-onclin. DOS, 372-9521

4 30-10-11

Van Trailer Oft high by 40 ft long by 8 It
wide to, summer storage purposes For
io 332-6878 Mr Kaplan iv meg & phone

8 4.27-15-11

Ned Help Moving??
Students moving Students Fast. Reliable.
Cheap. well do II all E rck 335-7617 4
30-12- 11

GUITAR LESSONS learn tory, reading
and tracking applied to your goals, style
from an experenced pro 375-1974 4-
255-11

VIDOEDMiN
VIDEO RESUMES
Wale Ele-cim

376-5658
4 27-11I

Need Photegreper? Weddings. Partes-
Experienced 8 cheaper Ca 37568"M
ask any questions fe your party 4-27-5-

Prh tutoring In sN, phyecs, any math.
spanli. Ntion Call 'or app'. John 3"-
2818. 4-8--I I

GET NOTICEDI sWident resume service
Only 0s. Hiave your resum pointed inca
p w, m Caut. lyers and
Ndeles. SN-C37. 4-274-11

Sludes Mont
We makes. we store. we're honest and

27.-11

WEDNESDAY. AP2IL 25. IM9, AW.iGATOR 17

TYPING
12 SERVICES

YOU WRITE, WE TYPE
Business * Legal * Personal Reports
Term Pep.'. * Typeset Resume * Etc

G'viie Handicapped Typing
378-7179

*Typing reports * busines * legal *
resurnee * cassetles transcribed * appl-
calons* letters* notarye*0c Available
24 hours/i days372 2777 4 30 75 12

Typing $1S00 pg min $500 Reports
Theses whatever Glad School P T LisI

CS 917 NW 13th - 373 9822 4 30 75
12

MICRO CENTERi Typing 378 0339 Full
9 sell service computing Typing Siarts a
t Solpg * Resumes so * Seil service
resume. * $2 50/hr * 15/page LAe
t e' graphics * *s' Ch'ck' * aThems
* papers * special characters * employ
men databases * nMallrerge * training,
WordPerfect specialist VieaMC 430
85 12

Typing/Word Proceseing Quality depend
able service Reasonable rules Laser
printer 377-6175 ii 0OOpm 4-30-29-12

Typing/Wordiprocessung, WordPerfect
5 I, quallty work, fast results Tow rates
dependable personal service Tara 332-
1469 430 54 12

24 HR TYPINGWPS LASER PRINTER
ENGLISH GRAD *ditiproof/spol' - no

cholesterol Ripp 376-3649 4 25-21 12

Put It In Writing FGel. accurate reliable
service Mactefs in English will check
speling and edit 24 hrs 373 1937 4 30
23 12

BJ a 24 hour wordprocessing Reports,
resumes cover letters and more Call
336 8535 Call returned ASAP 4-30 21
12

* QUALITY typing * Laserprini Thesis
resume. papers UF grad owner Scribe
Services 821 NW 13 St 377 6170
**** 4-30-30-12

Typing end Wordprocessing - Leffl,
lermppers etc Professional quality and
reliable service Call Nancy 372 2750
4-27 3 12

TYPING Near Butler Plaza Fast Ser-
vice $1 25double space Call 373-6387
4-26 10 12

TYPING 371-5435 Wordperfect, spell
checked $1 50 a page & up $5 00 mni-
mum term papers repor ts. letters aic 4
30-10-12

** a *QUICKSILVER* * **
Quick, reliable. guarantoedl 24 hr/? days
Starting &i S1 50 psi page Call Jared at
378-6515 4-27-3-12

TYPING/OTARY NEAR UF DGuarn
loed. Fast Spelling ckd, grad school
exp Wordprfecl, Beau 371 7923 eve
4-30-0-12

GreatlypinglEnglish market couriptr*
10 yr. *xper legalmadlcal * Excel
spelig/prolg * From $1 25 0 Call Jill *
377-9906 4-30 16-12

TYPING legal/meditallhesisterm pa
pere etc Profeesionlal. exp.4eni 81j
per page Call 37 34Msae -2
5 12

13 HELP WANTED
AVON 375-SON7
Sell Avon Full or Part-time We Train
Benefit n"u'ance 4-30-75-13

Need volunteers for a 2 weet study of a
ne pseorlasis medication 331 -579 4-
30-47-13

EARN $35
Thia week for new donors for 2 plasma
donations on our new automated ma-
chines Special bonus gramss each
month Free refreshments. trn parking
E'plenoed staff svfncyu WPM tIM.
Call or sean by Ga.ieswil. plm. 2SU
SW 40 Aft. 37-4, Mon-Fri 8-7 W
8.2 4-3 11

REAL ESTATE SALES Mn aese a
wel|e Formal Na e one ra-
ing Bill
Cindy Belay R" " lo*"372- 4-26-00
13

Clasmsilfleds.
Continued on next page.
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Gators could have
'L.T

By MArT FOMLESON
Alligator Writer

A big, fast, strong linebacker
who bears the initials "LT" may
be the next impact player for the
UF football team's defense

Lateet Travis, who has been
called the best high school player
in the state by many recruiting
experts, hopes that someday he
will be a perennial All-Pro in the
NFLjust like the NewYork Giants'
Lawrence Taylor, the man whom
football fans call by his initials

Travis, who is getting ready to
graduate from Pensacola Pine For-
est High, said there were three
reasons he decided to become a
Gator on national signing day in
February.

Head coach Steve Spurner, high
school friend and current UF
safety Marluette Oliver, and per-
haps most importantly, a chance to
get national recognition immedi-
ately.

He has the stature (he stands
6-foot-4 and weighs 225 pounds)
and the athletic ability (he runs a
4.5 in the 4&yard dash), but aca-
demics may prevent him from play-
ing his freshman year.

Travis has not yet met the re-

own .' in 1990
quirements of Proposition 48, a
rule that requires scholarship ath-
leics to maintain a 2.0 GF1A in their
core curriculum classes and either
a700 SATscoreora 18 on the ACr

I don't think the rule is fair' he
said. "But I'll be there to play next
year"

Pine Forest coach Jerry Pollard
said Travis has the ability to suc-
ceed academically

"He's not dumb," Pollard said.
"He's just got to get everything
together "

And Spurner, who stresses aca-
demics as an important part of
collegiate athletics, is the kind of
coach Travis wants to play for.
Travis called Spurrier "a good,
honest man."

Before making his decision to
sign with UF, Travis had to con-
sider the NCAA's investigation
into the athletic program.

"It scared me a little." Travis
said. "I hope they don't get any
type of major probation."

Pollard said the Parade maga-
zine All-American has the talent to
help the Cators this fall.

"He very well could step in and
play as a freshman," Pollard said
"He works hard, runs fast and has
great ability"
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UF basketball team finally garners 1st recruit
By DAN STFFlER

Alligator Staff Writer

louis Rowe is the needle in the haystack
that UF basketball coach In Kruger was
looking for but didn't find until about a week
ago

As he wenw ito last week's team Florida
tryouts. Rowe was not on the list of possible
recruits for the UF basketball program.
Likewise. 1'F was not on Rowe's list

[u with Kruge r wa hi ng front he side-
r lnes, Rowe displayed his skill ii hutting

down Florida's Mr iiasketbali, Cliff Ro/wr.
who is headed for North Carolina

tuesday, Rowe be ame Kruger's first re-
cru it to sign a letter of intent to attend UF
next tall,

"I think Coach Kroger is going to turn
this program around right away." Rowe said
"ie's real honest and sincere, and I think
he's going to make a positive impact."

Rowe could do the same Me 6-foot-7,
190-pound guard/forward averaged 15 9
points, seven assists and six rebounds a
game while leading St Petersburg lake-
wood to a 27-5 record last season lie con-
sodered Florida A&M, Central Florida and
Brown University

"louisis a uahliy young man who brings

a great deal of versaility to our program.
Kroger said "For a guy his size, he handles
the ball well and shoots [he ball well from
the pereter '

Lakewood High won the Pinellas County
Conference championship last year, and
Rowe was named a first-team all-conference
selection last season after being a second
team all-conference selection his jumor sea-
son

"With his skill, he can help out right away
if he puts on some strength," said [akewood
coach Dan Wright, "He's a young kid and
has a real good future "

8 Baseball team signs I. UF baseball

coach Joe Arnold inked his third recrbut of
the spring Tuesday when Kevin Polcovich
of Gulf CoastCommunity College in Panama
City signed a letter of intent.

Polcovich is an infielder originally from
Auburn, N.Y.,who batted 310with23stolen
bases last season while helping GCCC to a
37-7 record

"We are looking forward to Kevin step-
ping in and giving us a sold defensive effort
along with good offensive punch with a little
better speed," Arnold said "He is a solid
Division I player who was heavily retriled
in the Southeast."

UF golfer Pat Bates looks forward to getting out of school and onto the pro circuit.

Bates driven by lure of PGA Tour
By RON XASPRISKE
Alligator Staff Writer

Pat Bates is on a mission to live the
good life.

Sure, he goes to class at UF every day
He even vows to graduate within two
years with a degree in speech and com-
munication.

But Bates doesn't figure that's going to
mean a whole lot when he's in a three-way
playoff with Greg Norman and Mark
Calcavecchia at the 1992 Masters Cham-
pionship

The former high school golfer of the
year in the Fort Lauderdale area, and now
one of the top collegiate golfers in the
nation at UF, figures a whole lot of prac-
tice on the course is going to help him
fulfill his dream.

"I want to be on the PGAjust like every
other golfer I know," said Bates, who was
named GoLflieeh's Collegiate Golfer of
the Month for March after winning the
Golf Digest Invitational in Houston.

"I think about it alot," Bates said "I've
got a year and a half of collegiate golf left
and then I plan to go for the PGA Tour "

Bates said he began dreaming of play-
ing the Professional Golfer, Association
circuit at ae 10. His two older bmthers,

Gary and Drew, got him to start caddying
at the Essex County Golf Club in Man-
chester, Mass

When they were done caddying after
5 p n, they were allowed to play golf for
free until dark

"We used to play until the mosquitoes
began biting us," Bates said. "But as
much as I played back then, it didn'teven
comecloseto my sophomoreyearat Boca
(Raton) High, I played 80 school days in
a row. Playing on the tour is all I thought
about "

At worst, Bates' coach, Buddy Alexan-
der, figures he's got the potential of any-
one on the tour. He drives the ball off the
tee well He puts the ball on the green as
accurately as any collegiate golfer in the
nation, and even his putting has been
coming around.

Alexander said all Bates has to do is
keep playing golf and do alittle maturing.

"For a 20-year-old, Pat isn't immature,"
said Alexander, who has coached the
Gaors to a No. 2 national ranking this
season behind rival OklahomaState. "But
for a golfer of his caliber, he is. He needs
some work on contralling his emotions
on the course."

Bates s. he triesnot to let his dreams
of playing professional golf get In the way

of what he wants to accomplish for the
Gators. The 6foot-2, 175-pound junior
says UF has a great chance of winning
the national championship this season,
and Alexander says Bates could be a
first-team All-Amencan

UFs chance of winning the NCAA
Championship in early June is especially
good because the tournament will be
played at one of UF's home courses,
Innisbrook Island in Tarpon Springs.

We've played at this course a bunch
of times," Bates said. "I know I feel com-
fortable there and I know some of my
teammates do. It would be the corner-
stone of my college career if we were to
win it. So far, winning two tournaments
has been the best thing for me, but a
national title would top that."

Bates, who defeated Duke's Jason
Widener in the second hole of a playoff
to win the Golf Digest Invitational, also
won the Dforal Park Invitational in Miami
last season en route to being selected as
an honorable mention All-American.

This season, Bates has a stroke aver-
age of 72, nearly two fewer strokes than
last wason's average. The junior also has
four top-10 finishes in UFs last five
meet.

Netters seek
win to stay
in NCAA hunt

[be UF men's tennis team, which likely
needs an impressive victory to qualify for the
NCAA Tournament, will have an opportunity
to get one today, facing l1th-ranked louisiana
State in Knoxville, Tenn

[be match, originally scheduled for March
lb in Baton Rouge, La., was rained out and
moved to Knoxville, the site of the Southeast
emn Conference Tournament this weekend
LSU's loss of the home court advantage could
give UF the edge it needs to upset the Tigers

AROUND SPORTS
The Gators, 17-7 overall and 4-4 in the SEC,

have struggled on the mad for most of the
season. In three losses to Auburn, Alabama
and Georgia, they won only six of 27 individual
matches. At neutral sites they are 2-0, includ-
ing an upset of Ohio State in Houston.

Freshman Bruce Haddad has continued to
emerge as a top No. I singles player. He has
not lost a match this month and owns consec.
utive victories against 69th-ranked John
Yancey and No. 71 Doug flach, but the men's
rankings have been slow to reflect his success.
He is listed No. 96 in the latest poll.

David Blair, who has lost 11 of his last 14
matchesandhasnotwonsinceAprill, showed
some improvement Sunday against Tenne
see. He lost a close three-e affair ini what
Coach Ian Duvenhage termed his "best match
in a long time."

Baseball team to face UCF
The UF baseball tean (22-24), coming off a

4-1 upset of SEC-leading Georgia on Sunday,
hopes that energy will carry through to today's
7 p.m. game with Central Florida in Orlando.

UCF (32-15) is led by junior third baseman
Ernest Martinez (.384, 42 RBI), brother of
Gators outfielder Eric Martinez. On the
mound, the Knightswill start eltherJon Henry
(106 ERA, 4-1) or Brandon Trner (3.17, 64).

Local club competes in national.
The UF men's indoor volleyball club placed

19th nationally at the Indoor Collegiate Club
Nationals tournament, held over the weekend
at Knoxville, Tenn.

The club posted victories over Northeast-
en) North Texas and Georgia Tech, among
others, but lost to Michigan State and cal
State-Berkeley, which went on to win the
championship. Adam Kossak led the club with
350 assists in 15 gan.

Sptor wow Gosn ob me stan t
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